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at Fairchild Air Force Base

Our Military
Fairchild Air Force Base is in the 
eastern part of Washington state in Spokane 
County. The base is 12 miles west of Spokane, 
279 miles east of Seattle and 45 miles west of 
Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. The closest communities 
are Airway Heights, Cheney and Medical Lake.

The host unit at Fairchild AFB controls more 
than 6,150 acres and nearly 650 buildings.

Fairchild is home to a wide variety of units 
and missions. Most prominent is its air refueling 
mission with the 92nd Air Refueling Wing, 
which is the host wing, and the Washington Air 
National Guard’s 141st ARW.

Tenant units at Fairchild AFB include the 
509th Weapons Squadron; 336th Training 
Group; 368th Recruiting Squadron; Joint 
Personnel Recovery Agency; 373rd Training 
Squadron, Detachment 13; and Air Force Office 
of Special Investigations, Detachment 322.

Population
The base has more than 6,000 active-duty 

personnel, Air National Guard, Army National 
Guard members and civilian members. The 

base’s total population exceeds 9,000 with 
approximately 9,000 retirees in the area, repre-
senting an annual payroll of $236 million.

Economic Impact
Fairchild AFB’s total impact on the local 

economy in fiscal year 2015, the most recent 
analysis available, was approximately $420 mil-
lion. It is one of the largest employers in the Spo-
kane region and created 2,314 jobs in FY 2015.

HISTORY
Since 1942, Fairchild AFB has been a key 

part of our nation’s defense strategy — from 
World War II repair depot, to Strategic Air 
Command bomber wing during the Cold War, 
to Air Mobility Command air refueling wing 
during Operation Enduring Freedom and other 
contingency operations. Today, Fairchild’s air-
craft and personnel are the backbone of the Air 
Force’s tanker fleet on the West Coast.

Fairchild’s location, 12 miles west of Spo-
kane, resulted from a competition with the cities 
of Seattle and Everett in western Washington. 

The War Department chose Spokane for sev-
eral reasons: better weather conditions, its loca-
tion 300 miles from the coast and the Cascade 
mountain range providing a natural barrier 
against possible Japanese attack.

As an added incentive to the War Department, 
many Spokane businesses and public-minded 
citizens donated money to purchase land for the 
base. At a cost of more than $125,000, these 
supporters bought 1,400 acres and presented the 
title to the War Department in January 1942. 
That year, the government designated $14 mil-
lion to purchase more land and begin building 
the new Spokane Army Air Depot.

From 1942 until 1946, the base served as a 
repair depot for damaged aircraft returning 
from the Pacific theater. In the summer of 
1946, the base was transferred to the Strategic 
Air Command and assigned to the 15th Air 
Force. Beginning in the summer of 1947, the 
92nd and 98th bomb groups arrived. Both units 
flew the most advanced bomber of the day, the 

Continued on Page 6
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AHRN (Automated Housing Referral Network) ........... 877-247-6363

Air Force Aid Society .............................................. 509-247-2246

Airman and Family Readiness Center .................... 509-247-2246

American Red Cross ............................................... 877-272-7337

Arts & Crafts Center................................................ 509-247-4965

Auto Hobby Shop .................................................... 509-247-2310

Bank, Armed Forces ............................................... 509-244-6289

Chapel ..................................................................... 509-247-2264

Child Development Center ............................. 509-247-2403/2408

Civilian Personnel Office ........................................ 509-247-4313

Commissary ............................................................ 509-244-5591

Communication Focal Point ................................... 509-247-1037

Community Support Coordinator ........................... 509-247-5273

Credit Union, Global ................................509-455-4700, ext. 4326

Dental Clinic ................................................... 509-247-5820/5829

DOD Safe Helpline ................................................... 877-995-5247

Education Center .................................................... 509-247-2348

EFMP Enrollment .................................................... 509-247-2361

EFMP Family Support ............................................. 509-247-2246

Engraving Shop ....................................................... 509-247-3038

Equal Opportunity Hotline ...................................... 888-231-4058

Equal Opportunity Office ........................................ 509-247-2555

Exchange ................................................................ 509-244-3641

FamCamp ................................................................ 509-247-5920

Family Child Care .................................................... 509-247-5336

Family Housing 
Fairchild AFB Homes ........................................... 509-244-6500

Finance Customer Service ..................................... 509-247-3748

Fitness Center ................................................ 509-247-2791/2792

Frame Shop ............................................................. 509-247-3038

Household Goods, TMO .........................509-247-2312/5826/5815

Housing Management Office .................................. 509-247-5185

ID and CAC Processing ........................................... 509-247-4023

Information, Tickets & Travel .................509-247-5649/244-4797

Law Enforcement Desk/ 
Base Defense Operations Center ........................ 509-247-5493

Legal Office ............................................................. 509-247-2838

Library ............................................................ 509-247-5556/5228

Loan Closet ............................................................. 509-247-2246

Medical Clinic ......................................................... 509-247-2361

Military OneSource ................................................. 800-342-9647

NAF Human Resources .................................. 509-247-3233/8007

New Parent Support Program ....................... 509-247-2687/3249

Outdoor Recreation Connection ............................. 509-247-5920

Personnel Support Office........................................ 509-247-4029

Pools, Aquatics Center ........................................... 509-247-2242

Retirement Services ............................................... 509-247-5359

School Age Care ..................................................... 509-247-5601

School Liaison Office .............................................. 509-247-2246

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator Office ..... 509-247-7272/4771

Suicide Prevention Lifeline ..................................... 800-273-8255

Teen Center ............................................................. 509-247-8043

Temporary Lodging,  
Fairchild Inn ........................................509-244-2290/247-5519

Temporary Lodging,  
Survival Inn ............................... 509-247-5127/3571/244-3028

Transition Assistance Program .............................. 509-247-2246

Unaccompanied Housing ........................................ 509-247-3275

Veterinary Clinic ..................................................... 509-247-2583

Victim Advocate Services .............................. 509-247-2016/3148

Welcome/Visitors Center ........................................ 509-247-5495

Wood Craft Center .................................................. 509-247-5189

Youth Center............................................................ 509-247-5601

All phone numbers are subject to change. For more information, call the base operator at 509-247-1212.
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B-29 Superfortress. In January 1948, the base 
received the second of its three official names: 
Spokane Air Force Base.

With the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, both 
bomb groups deployed to Japan and Guam. After 
only a few months, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
released the 92nd to return to the states while 
the 98th remained in the Far East. The 98th was 
then reassigned to Nebraska.

Upon its return to Fairchild, the 92nd was 
redesignated the 92nd Bombardment Wing 
(Heavy). In November 1950, the base took its 
current name in memory of Air Force Vice 
Chief of Staff Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, a native 
of Bellingham, Washington. The general entered 
service as a sergeant with the Washington 
National Guard in June 1916 and died while on 
duty at the Pentagon in March 1950. The formal 
dedication ceremony was held July 20, 1951, to 
coincide with the arrival of the wing’s first B-36 
Peacemaker.

In 1956, the wing began a conversion that 
brought the B-52 Stratofortress to Fairchild, 

followed by the KC-135 Stratotanker in 1958. 
In 1961, the 92nd became the first “aerospace” 
wing in the nation with the acquisition of Atlas 
intercontinental ballistic missiles. Given its new 
role and the addition of missiles, the 92nd Bomb 
Wing was redesignated the 92nd Strategic Aero-
space Wing, though the designation lasted longer 
than the missiles, the missiles themselves being 
removed in 1965.

On March 15, 1966, the 3636th Combat Crew 
Training Group was established at Fairchild. In 
1971, it became a wing and assumed control over 
all Air Force survival schools. Today, the 336th 
Training Group continues this mission for Air 
Education and Training Command.

As military operations in Vietnam escalated 
in the mid-1960s, the demand for air refueling 
increased. Fairchild tanker crews became 
actively involved in Operation Young Tiger, 
refueling combat aircraft in Southeast Asia. The 
wing’s B-52s were not far behind, deploying to 
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, for Operation 
Arc Light and the bombing campaign against 
enemy strongholds in Vietnam.

In late 1974, the Air Force announced plans 
to convert the 141st Fighter Interceptor Group 
of the Washington Air National Guard at Geiger 
Field to the 141st Air Refueling Wing and move 
it to Fairchild. Work began soon after, and by 
1976, eight KC-135E aircraft transferred to the 
new 141st Air Refueling Wing.

Following Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait in 
August 1990, 560 base personnel deployed to 
Desert Shield and Desert Storm from August 
1990 to March 1991. The 43rd and 92nd air refu-
eling squadrons flew a combined total of 4,004 
hours and 721 sorties and off-loaded 22.5 mil-
lion pounds of fuel to coalition aircraft.

On Sept. 1, 1991, the Air Force redesignated 
the 92nd Bombardment Wing (Heavy) as the 
92nd Wing, emphasizing its dual bombing and 
refueling role.

Dec. 7, 1993, marked the beginning of a sig-
nificant change in the mission of Fairchild when 
a wing B-52 transferred to another base, the 
first step in Fairchild’s transition to an air refu-
eling wing. The departure of B-52s continued 
throughout the spring of 1994, with the last 
bomber leaving May 25, 1994. On July 1, 1994, 
the 92nd Wing was redesignated the 92nd Air 
Refueling Wing and Fairchild was transferred 
from Air Combat Command to Air Mobility 
Command in a ceremony marking the creation 
of the largest air refueling wing in the Air Force. 
Dubbed the new “tanker hub of the Northwest,” 
the wing was capable of maintaining an air 
bridge across the nation and the world in sup-
port of U.S. and allied forces.

In 1995, Fairchild crews flew to Travis Air 
Force Base in California in support of its first 
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty mission, 
transporting Russian inspectors to sites in the 
western U.S. In May 2000, the wing became the 
first active-duty KC-135 unit to transport U.S. 
inspectors on a START mission into Ulan-Ude, 
Russia.

Throughout much of the ’90s, the wing took 
part in missions to suppress the aggression of 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. Wing per-
sonnel answered the call for operations such 
as Desert Strike and Phoenix Scorpion and 
routinely deployed in support of operations 
Southern Watch and Northern Watch. Opera-
tions Southern Watch and Northern Watch 
required a constant presence of tankers and 
associated support personnel to help enforce 
the United Nations-sanctioned no-fly zones in 
Iraq. Southwest Asia, however, was not the only 
trouble spot, as the wing also had to deploy air-
craft and personnel in 1999 to support Opera-
tion Allied Force, the mission to stop Serbian 
aggression in Kosovo.

Continued from Page 4

Official site: www.fairchild.af.mil
92nd Force Support Squadron: www.fairchildfun.com

MYBASEGUIDE
Digital Guide: https://mybaseguide.com/installation/fairchild-afb

Mobile App
Download the free MyBaseGuide app to your mobile device and find more information about local health care, 

education, housing and recreational activities on the Around Town tab for Fairchild Air Force Base.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook: www.facebook.com/FairchildAFB

Twitter: https://twitter.com/USairforce

People around the world increasingly stay connected through social media, whether it be with a 
deployed service member, with friends and families in locations around the world or with the bases 
where you have been stationed or expect to transfer.

Here are some safety tips for using social media:

1. Never post confidential personal information such as your date of birth, address, Social Security 
number, or bank and credit card account numbers. Never provide this type of information when signing 
up for a social networking site. Most sites do not require it, and you should be wary of those that do.

2. Don’t invite people whom you do not know to be your “friend.” You do not want strangers to know 
details about you or your family.

3. Never share operational information, such as upcoming ports of call and military exercises. Such 
information can compromise operational security and the safety of our service members. 

The Public Affairs Office can provide guidance on the type of information not to be shared in a public 
forum such as a social network or blog.

FAIRCHILD AIR FORCE BASE ONLINE
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Following the 9/11 terrorist attacks on our 
nation, the wing began providing around-the-
clock air refueling of Combat Air Patrol fighter 
aircraft and initiated 24-hour ground alert 
operations in support of Operation Noble Eagle, 
the defense of our homeland. Preparations 
also began for what would become a series of 
extended Operation Enduring Freedom deploy-
ments for aircrews and maintainers, as well as 
combat support and medical personnel. Wing 
personnel were also deployed from 2003 to 
2011 in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom and 
Operation New Dawn. In 2011, wing personnel 
supported Operation Odyssey Dawn, the mission 
to resolve the crisis in Libya.

In March 2017, the Air Force relocated the 
384th Air Refueling Squadron — nine KC-135 
refueling tankers and their 50 crew members  
—  from McConnell Air Force Base in Kansas 
to Fairchild, bringing the base tanker component 
to 44 aircraft. With the addition, the 92nd Air 
Refueling Wing now has three refueling squad-
rons: the new 384th, the 92nd and the 93rd.

Since its inception, the 92nd Air Refueling 
Wing has been involved in virtually every con-
tingency mission around the world. Whether 
participating in combat operations or humani-
tarian relief missions, Fairchild tankers are force 
extenders, enabling U.S. and allied aircraft to 
successfully complete their missions. In addi-
tion, the wing’s KC-135s routinely support spe-
cial airlift missions in response to world events 
or international treaty compliance requirements.

ORGANIZATIONS
92ND AIR REFUELING WING

The 92nd Air Refueling Wing operates 
KC-135 R/T Stratotanker aircraft to support 
worldwide military missions. The wing provides 
aerial refueling, as well as rapid and reliable pas-
senger and cargo airlift and aeromedical evacu-
ations. Fairchild’s missions support U.S. and 
coalition conventional operations and U.S. Stra-
tegic Command strategic deterrence missions.

Fairchild directly supports Air Mobility Com-
mand’s mission, providing global reach airpower 
and deploying expeditionary combat support 
forces to meet worldwide contingency require-
ments. The wing’s aerial refueling enhances the 
Air Force’s ability to accomplish its primary 
missions of global reach and global power.

The 92nd Air Refueling Wing comprises four 
groups, as well as numerous staff agencies. The 
92nd Operations Group is responsible for the 
wing’s three flying squadrons and oversees the 
following functions: weather, tactics, aircrew 
training, aircrew flight equipment, airfield 
management, air traffic control, combat crew 

communications, current operations and the 
wing’s flight simulator. The 92nd Maintenance 
Group provides field-level maintenance support 
for the aircraft and aerospace ground equipment, 
supporting worldwide aerial refueling and airlift 
operations. The 92nd Mission Support Group 
provides professional civil engineers; com-
munications; contracting; logistics; force sup-
port; security forces; and combat, community 
and family support services for Fairchild and 
expeditionary commanders. The 92nd Medical 
Group provides health care services for more 
than 11,000 beneficiaries, including active-duty 
members, retirees and their families. Wing staff 
agencies include legal, plans and programs, 
safety, command and control, the chapel, public 
affairs, equal opportunity, information protec-
tion, community support coordinator, drug 
demand reduction program, the comptroller 
squadron, the sexual assault prevention program, 
protocol, the historian and the inspector general.

141ST AIR REFUELING WING
The Air National Guard’s 41st Air Refueling 

Wing reports through the Washington state adju-
tant general to the governor to respond to natural 
disasters and civil unrest. In addition to its mis-
sions to protect life and property and preserve 

peace, order and public safety for the state, the 
wing also has a federal mission: to train, equip 
and deploy forces worldwide in support of spe-
cific contingency operations.

When mobilized by Congress or the president, 
the wing fulfills its constitutional role and sup-
ports Air Mobility Command’s airlift and aerial 
refueling requirements under the 18th Air Force. 
The 141st Air Refueling Wing trains to provide 
global aerial refueling to U.S. and allied aircraft, 
counterdrug surveillance and interdiction, and 
combat support across the spectrum of conflict.

The mobility needs of the modern military 
have seen 141st Air Refueling Wing tankers in 
all corners of the world. The wing has supported 
Air Expeditionary Forces in Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar, Bahrain, Kyrgyzstan, Germany, France, 
Italy, Denmark, Turkey, Hungary, North and 
South America, and Australia. Since becoming a 
refueling wing, the unit has supported American 
forces and allies in conflicts in Europe and the 
Middle East, as well as numerous peacetime and 
humanitarian missions at home and abroad.

The unit, which has approximately 900 autho-
rized personnel, works in conjunction with the 
92nd Air Refueling Wing, highlighting total 
force integration between active-duty and Air 
National Guard wings.
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ARRIVAL
See the Getting To & Around Spokane County 

chapter on Page 15 for information about local 
airports, train service and public transportation. 
The closest commercial flights land at Spokane 
International Airport, about 10 miles from the 
base. Stars and Stripes Shuttle provides trans-
portation to the base from the airport. Call 
509-244-0730 for more information.

SPONSORSHIP
Contact your sponsor with your estimated 

arrival time and flight information, if applicable, 
prior to your arrival at Fairchild AFB.

Sponsorship is vital to the relocation process. 
Don’t PCS without talking to your sponsor 
before departing for Fairchild AFB. Your 
sponsor will answer any questions you have 
about the base and the local area, make lodging 
or dorm arrangements and meet you upon 
arrival. Your sponsor will be there to help you 
and your family until you are settled into your 
new community.

If you have not been in touch with a sponsor 
and your departure is nearing, contact your 
gaining unit as soon as possible, or the Fairchild 
AFB Airman and Family Readiness Center at 
509-247-2246.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
Cellphone use by the driver of a moving 

motor vehicle is prohibited on all Department 

of Defense installations, unless the cellphone is 
used with a hands-free device.

The national Real ID Act now governs access 
to Fairchild AFB. Many acceptable forms of 
identification, including a current U.S. passport, 
will get you on base, and these are listed in the 
government’s Real ID Act Pamphlet online at 
https://bit.ly/2YEkaWb. Several other forms of 
identification, among them some state driver’s 
licenses, do not comply with the act, and those 
seeking to use them to enter the base will be 
turned away.

From Spokane International Airport
Exit the airport via West Airport Drive toward 

U.S. Highway 2. Travel west toward Airway 
Heights. Fairchild AFB is 3 miles past Airway 
Heights.

From Interstate 90
If you are traveling west on Interstate 90, take 

Exit 277. If traveling east, take Exit 277 B. These 
exits will take you to U.S. Highway 2 heading 
west. Continue on Highway 2 through Airway 
Heights. Fairchild is approximately 3 miles from 
Airway Heights on the left-hand side of the road. 
You will see signs indicating where to turn into 
the base.

CHECK-IN PROCEDURES
Military Personnel Flight
7 W. Arnold St., Suite 41B .......... 509-247-9292
https://www.fairchildfun.com/military-personnel

Your sponsor will inform you of unit reporting 
procedures and assist you with inprocessing 

appointments. If you arrive after duty hours, 
report in the next duty day. You will need to 
bring your records packet from your losing 
base, your medical and dental records (if hand-
carrying), and your leave and earnings state-
ment. You will be scheduled to inprocess with 
the Military Personnel Section, and you will be 
provided with an inprocessing checklist.

Part of the inprocessing checklist includes 
attending Right Start newcomer orientation. 
This orientation program focuses on welcoming 
you and ensuring you have a positive experience 
when beginning your tour at Fairchild. You will 
be scheduled for Right Start when you inprocess 
with the Military Personnel Section. Spouses 
are highly encouraged to attend and should 
call 509-247-2246 for the next date, time and 
location.

First Term Airman Center
716 W. Castle St.  .....................509-247-8020
The First Term Airman Center program, 

for first-term, first-base airmen, provides a 
streamlined process for base inprocessing and 
an organized transition for these airmen from 
a controlled training environment (basic, tech-
nical) to one of self-efficiency as an Air Force 
member. The FTAC positions airmen for suc-
cess, welcoming them onto Fairchild AFB and 
providing a setting in which airmen can network 
and learn what resources are available.

TEMPORARY LODGING

Fairchild Inn
300 N. Short St.  ..........509-244-2290/247-5519
https://www.fairchildfun.com/fairchild-innwww.

fairchildfun.com/fairchild-inn
The Fairchild Inn provides safe, comfortable 

and clean accommodations for TDY, PCS and 
Space A guests. If no reservations are available, 
lodging personnel can assist with finding off-
base temporary housing. Lodging consists of 
283 guest rooms, 16 of them pet-friendly, and 42 
temporary lodging facilities. All lodging facili-
ties are nonsmoking. Personnel with pets unable 
to secure space in one of the pet-friendly rooms 
must kennel their animals off base.

Fairchild SERE Inn
1000 Survival Loop ............509-247-5127/3571
509-244-3028
www.fairchildfun.com/fairchild-sere-inn

This inn accommodates survival school stu-
dents. CONUS survival students may arrive 
one day before their class start date; OCONUS 
students may arrive two days before their class 
start date. 
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GETTING SETTLED
HEALTH CARE
92nd Medical Group
701 Hospital Loop ....................... 509-247-2361
www.airforcemedicine.af.mil/MTF/Fairchild

The 92nd Medical Group is an outpatient 
ambulatory health care clinic offering patient-
centered primary care though Family Health, 
Flight and Operational Medicine, and Pediatric 
Clinics. It provides lab, radiology, pharmacy, 
immunology and health promotion support 
services. Clinical specialties available include 
Women’s Health and Maternal Care, Behavioral/
Mental Health, Physical Therapy and Optom-
etry, the Exceptional Family Member Program, 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder treatment, Sui-
cide Prevention and the ADAPT Program to 
prevent and treat substance abuse.

Active-duty service members and their fami-
lies enrolled in TRICARE Prime receive highest 
priority when making appointments; followed 
by retirees and their families enrolled in TRI-
CARE Prime, and TRICARE for Life (age 65 
and older) who are in the same priority category. 
TRICARE Select patients are seen on a space-
available basis.

The 92nd Medical Group does not have an 
Emergency Department or an Urgent Care 
Clinic. All emergency services are handled by 
local civilian hospitals. The closest emergency 
rooms are at Providence Sacred Heart Medical 
Center and Deaconess Hospital; both are about 
20 minutes away in Spokane. For emergen-
cies, call 911. Emergency care does not require 
prior authorization or a referral. For urgent care 
authorization after hours, call the Nurse Advice 
Line at 800-874-2273, option 1.

Dental care is available to active-duty military 
only. Family members of active-duty personnel 
are encouraged to use the TRICARE Dental 
Program. Program information is available 
by visiting www.tricare.mil/CoveredServices/
Dental/TDP.

HOUSING
Military Housing Office
210 E. Bong St. ........................... 509-247-5185
www.housing.af.mil/Units/Fairchild

The Fairchild AFB housing management 
office is ready to help you transition to your 
new home and community. Use its resources to 
become familiar with available housing options 
and support services. When you arrive at Fair-
child Air Force Base, visit the MHO for valuable 
information, counseling and guidance before 
signing any lease or sales contract for housing. 

Unaccompanied Housing
6 W. Bong St. .............................. 509-247-3275
www.housing.af.mil/Units/Fairchild

Unaccompanied housing is provided for 
unaccompanied airmen in the ranks of E-1 
to E-3, and E-4 with less than three years of 
service. Each airman is provided a private 
sleeping room, furnishings, bed linens and 
supplies required for comfortable living. Per-
manent party unaccompanied housing consists 
of 10 buildings, divided by unit.

Unaccompanied airmen in the rank of E-4 
with more than three years of service will move 
into housing in the local community.

Fairchild AFB Homes
210 E. Bong St., Building 2190 ..509-244-6500
www.fairchildafbhomes.com

At Fairchild Air Force Base, military family 
housing is privatized. In addition to your option 
to purchase and rent housing in the local com-
munity, you may choose to live in privatized 
housing by signing a tenant lease agreement 
with Balfour Beatty Communities, which owns 
the family housing and is responsible for con-
structing, maintaining, repairing and managing 
the community.

For comprehensive information about homes 
and amenities in the Fairchild privatized 
housing community, visit the Fairchild AFB 
Homes website.

MAIL
Post Office
100 N. Chennault Ave.,
Suite 100 ..................................... 509-244-6398

The full-service Post Office on base provides 
window service on weekdays, and the lockbox 

lobby is always open. To receive mail by general 
delivery, use the following address:

Your Name and Rank
100 N. Chennault Ave., Box 3500
Fairchild AFB, WA 99011
If you plan to reside in the dormitory, request 

a PSC mailbox in advance. Send your sponsor 
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• Several copies of your orders.

• Certified copies of birth certificates, adoption 
papers, naturalization papers, marriage license, 
divorce papers, etc.

• Copy of advanced pay or allowance paperwork.

• All moving paperwork including TMO informa-
tion, self-move paperwork and all receipts asso-
ciated with moving.

• Employment records or resumes of civilian 
family members.

• Medical and dental records of your entire family 
from your previous duty station.

• Immunization records for all children, active-
duty members and pets.

• School records and transcripts for students.

• Copies of all insurance policies.

• Copies of all occupational licenses and 
certifications.

• Purchase agreements for vehicles, showing 
state sales tax paid.

• Vehicle registrations and titles.

• Household goods inventory.

• Letters of credit from utility companies.

• Copies of federal income tax forms.

• Copies of recent leave and earnings statements.

DOCUMENTS TO CARRY 
FOR INPROCESSING
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a copy of your orders and ask the sponsor to 
obtain a PSC box assignment from the Postal 
Service Center for you. For more information 
about postal services and post office box rentals, 
call the Fairchild Air Force Base post office.

PETS
Veterinary Services
402 N. Vet Road,
Building 2424.............................. 509-247-2583
https://bit.ly/3b9MUJb

The Fairchild Veterinary Clinic is profes-
sionally staffed by personnel whose primary 
mission is providing complete veterinary care 
for all government-owned animals. The facility 
also offers many routine care services for pets of 
military families, among them ID microchips, 
well-pet exams, and allergy and heartworm 
testing. However, most veterinary emergencies 
are best served by a full-service civilian veteri-
nary hospital; see the Military Buyer’s Guide tab 
to connect with local veterinarians.

All pets living on base must be registered with 
the clinic upon arrival. On-base housing limits 
the number and breed of pets that can live there.

RELIGIOUS GUIDANCE
Fairchild Chapel
300 E. Poplar Ave., Suite 113 ..... 509-247-2264
www.fairchild.af.mil/Information/Base-Chapel

The United States Air Force Chaplain Corps 
is dedicated to preserving your right to worship. 
It provides, or finds a way to provide, for a broad 
spectrum of worshipers. If you are seeking spiri-
tual support for any denomination or faith group, 
it will do its best to assist you.

The Fairchild Air Force Base Chapel 
offers counseling and seminars that include 

pre-marital, marital, religious, stress, grief and 
loss, etc. All counseling sessions are covered by 
privileged communication.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Fairchild Air Force Base does not require you 

to register your vehicles on base, but all privately 
owned vehicles there must be insured and have 
current license plates. Washington state traffic 
laws apply on base; see the Getting To & Around 
Spokane County chapter on Page 23 for more 
information. All vehicles entering or leaving 
base are subject to search.

SERVING YOU
DINING
Catering ......................................509-795-4100

Final Point
1010 Survival Loop ..................... 509-244-2865

Flight Kitchen
100 W. Bong St.  ......................... 509-247-2614

Sgt. Roger A. Ross Dining Facility
1020 W. Survival Loop ............... 509-247-5553

Warrior Dining Facility
100 W. Bong St. .......................... 509-247-5353

For hours, menus and special event informa-
tion, visit www.fairchildfun.com.

EDUCATION
Education Services/University Center
6 W. Castle St. ............................. 509-247-2348
www.fairchildfun.com/education-training

The Education Center provides educational 
opportunities and counseling services to all 
Air Force members assigned to Fairchild Air 
Force Base, active-duty personnel, DOD civilian 

employees, adult family members and military 
retirees.

There are four on-base universities — Bel-
levue University, Community Colleges of Spo-
kane, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
and Park University — offering both under-
graduate and graduate programs.

FAMILY SUPPORT
Airman & Family Readiness Center
4 W. Castle St., Building 2365 .... 509-247-2246
www.fairchildfun.com/

airman-family-readiness-center
http://fairchildfamilysupport.org

The Airman & Family Readiness Center, a 
one-stop information and referral center, is 
the cornerstone of the Fairchild family sup-
port system, helping airmen and their families 
enhance their readiness and quality of life.

Services and resources are provided in many 
areas, including relocation, employment, per-
sonal financial readiness, personal and family 
readiness for deployments, and family life. A 
loan closet provides household items such as 
pots and pans, dishes, silverware, and irons 
for those waiting for their household goods to 
arrive. Free child care is available through the 
Child Care for PCS Moves program for 20 hours 
per child within 60 days of your arrival, and 
through the Returning Home Care program for 
16 hours per child within six months of a deploy-
ment longer than 30 days.

Child Development Center
201 E. Fairchild Highway ..509-247-2403/2408
www.fairchildfun.com/child-development-center

The Child Development Center offers weekly 
care for children from 6 weeks to 6 years old, 
and hourly care is available by reservation on 
a space-available basis. The center’s safe, nur-
turing environment promotes the social, cog-
nitive, language and physical development of 
youngsters. The center is nationally accredited 
and DOD-certified.

Children of active-duty military personnel, 
DOD civilian personnel, reservists on active 
duty and DOD contractors are eligible. Fees 
are based on total family income. Registration 
requires a completed DD Form 2606, immuniza-
tion records, leave and earnings statements, and 
emergency contact information.

Exceptional Family
Member Program ........................ 509-247-2246
www.fairchildfamilysupport.org/efmp

Enrollment in the Exceptional Family Member 
Program provides special assignment consider-
ation to a service member who has a spouse, 
child or dependent adult with special educational 
needs or medical conditions requiring prolonged 
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hospitalizations or outpatient treatment. EFMP 
helps ensure that needed services are available, 
on or off base, at the gaining location prior 
to a PCS.

Family Child Care
610 N. Depot Road,
Building 2447.............................. 509-247-5336
www.fairchildfun.com/family-child-care

Family Child Care provides an alternative 
to child development center care for families 
that need evening care, weekend care, or care 
for children with special needs or infants and 
school-age children, as well as care during swing 
and midnight shifts.

FCC providers are well-trained and certified 
and undergo a thorough background check, and 
their homes are regularly inspected throughout 
the year.

The program also offers an opportunity for 
spouses to contribute to the family income while 
caring for their own children.

Preteen and Teen Center
5 W. Bong St.  ............................. 509-247-8043
www.fairchildfun.com/preteen-teen-center

The center offers after-school programming 
for young people in middle school and high 
school. Core programs provide activities that 
focus on character and leadership, careers and 
education, the arts, sports and fitness, and health 
and life skills. The center is affiliated with the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of America and partners 
with Washington State 4-H. Visit the website for 
costs and school year and summer hours.

School Liaison
4 W. Castle St.  ............................ 509-657-2246
www.fairchildfamilysupport.org/youth-education

The school liaison office is the connection 
between Fairchild AFB families and private and 
public schools. The office supports service mem-
bers during all stages of transition and deploy-
ment to ensure children receive every possible 
opportunity for quality education.

On-base children in pre-K through fifth grade 
attend the on-base Michael Anderson Elemen-
tary School. The name memorializes Col. 
Michael Philip Anderson, an astronaut killed in 
the Space Shuttle Columbia disaster. The facility 
features modern classrooms, playgrounds and 
a cafeteria.

Youth Sports
200 W. Castle St. ......................... 509-247-5619
www.fairchildfun.com/ycenter.html

Young people will find many ways here to 
enrich and develop their lives through fun-filled 
activities. Visit the center’s website for more 
information about sports teams and clinics for 

basketball, cheering, archery, golf, soccer, tennis 
and more.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Armed Forces Bank
101 W. Spaatz Road,
Building 2465.............................. 509-244-6289
www.afbank.com

Global Credit Union
107 E. Spaatz Road .... 509-455-4700, ext. 4326
www.globalcu.org

LEGAL SERVICES
Legal Office
1 E. Bong St., Suite 103 .............. 509-247-2838
www.fairchild.af.mil/Information/Legal

Legal assistance for wills, estate planning, 
family law taxation and more is provided on 
select days. Visit the website for hours. While 
active-duty members may fill out worksheets 
for wills, powers of attorney, etc., online at the 
U.S. Air Force Legal Assistance website, https://
aflegalassistance.law.af.mil, they must visit 
the official Air Force legal office to receive the 
actual legal documents.

LIBRARY
2 W. Castle St.  ...................509-247-5556/5228
www.fairchildfun.com/library

A wealth of information awaits you at the 
base library, where resources include books 
for all ages, DVDs, CD-ROMs, magazines, 
audio books on tape, CDs and MP3s, music 

CDs, CLEP and DANTES study materials, 
new releases, weekly story time, year-round 
programs for all ages, and special collections.

All military members and their families, mili-
tary retirees and their family members, DOD 
civilians and their families, DOD contractor per-
sonnel working at Fairchild and on-base students 
are eligible for library accounts.

RECREATION
For information about the recreational pro-

grams at Fairchild Air Force Base, visit the 
92nd Force Support Squadron online at www.
fairchildfun.com.

Arts & Crafts Center
610 N. Depot Ave. ....................... 509-247-4965
www.fairchildfun.com/arts-crafts-center

Feeling crafty? Unleash your creativity using 
the center’s tools and tables, or sign up for one 
of the classes offered.

Engraving Shop .................................. 509-247-2434
www.fairchildfun.com/arts-crafts-center

Whatever your design needs — cutting boards, 
clocks, pens, mugs, flag boxes, keepsake boxes 
and more — the experienced engraving shop 
staff has them covered.

Wood Craft Center.............................. 509-247-5189
www.fairchildfun.com/wood-craft-center

Use the shop’s tools to complete small-scale 
projects after completing safety training. There 
is also a variety of classes where you can learn 
pen-making, or how to create a cutting board or 
keepsake box, or basic bowl turning.
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Aquatics 
Indoor Pool
300 W. Castle St. ......................... 509-247-2242
Outdoor Pool
121 N. Doolittle Ave.  ................. 509-247-2242
www.fairchildfun.com/pools

The pools offer lap swim, open swim, water 
aerobics, lessons and classes. For information on 
current hours for each activity, visit the center’s 
website.

Auto Hobby Shop
220 W. Castle St. ......................... 509-247-2310
www.fairchildfun.com/auto-hobby-shop

Do your own automobile maintenance at the 
center using its stalls, lifts and tools. It also 
offers auto classes for do-it-yourselfers and 
mechanics if you prefer to leave the repairs in 
expert hands. There is an automatic car wash 
for a reasonable price. See the website for rate 
information.

FamCamp
326 El Paso ................................. 509-247-5920
www.fairchildfun.com/famcamp

FamCamp is nestled beneath a grove of locust 
trees in a meadow of native grasses. There are 
32 campsites, each with water, power and sewer 
hookups. Restrooms, showers and laundry facili-
ties are available, as is a dry-camp overflow 
area. Spaces are first-come, first-served — no 
reservations.

Fitness Center
300 W. Castle St.  ...............509-247-2791/2792
www.fairchildfun.com/

fairchild-fitness-sports-center

The center offers the latest fitness equipment, 

group exercise and specialty classes. Intramural 

and varsity sports are also available. Contracted 

services include massage therapists, boxing, 

yoga and personal trainers.

Information, Tickets & Travel

101 W. Spaatz Road ....509-247-5649/244-4797

www.fairchildfun.com/information-tickets-travel

Find information and get military discount 

tickets for attractions like Raptor Reef and Sil-

verwood or seats for a Mariners or Seahawks 

game. You can get discounts for vacation spots 

such as Walt Disney World, Disneyland, Uni-

versal Studios and more.

Whatever travel destinations you seek, the ITT 

staff can help you plan your trips by assisting 

with airline tickets, hotels, rental cars and even 
cruises.

Outdoor Recreation Connection
610 N. Depot Ave. ....................... 509-247-5920
www.fairchildfun.com/outdoor-recreation

The Outdoor Recreation Connection has 
equipment rentals, the outdoor adventure pro-
gram, and a resale area as well as the Resource 
Center for guide books, maps and instruc-
tional books. Plan your own trip by using these 
materials or purchase them for future use. 
The Resource Center is open during the Out-
door Recreation Connection’s normal business 
hours. Services are available to military ID 
cardholders, DOD employees and dependents.

SHOPPING
Fairchild AFB Commissary
105A W. Spaatz Road ................. 509-244-5591
www.commissaries.com

Save an average of 30 percent of your hard-
earned dollars when shopping for groceries at 
the Fairchild AFB Commissary. In-store ame-
nities and specialties include an ATM, bakery, 
custom photo cakes, a deli, fresh sandwiches to 
go, plants, rotisserie chicken and sushi.

Fairchild Exchange
www.shopmyexchange.com

The Fairchild Air Force Base Exchange wants 
to be your first choice for shopping. It offers a 
price-match program that guarantees the lowest 
prices in town. Hours of operation for services 
outside the Main Exchange vary, so call or visit 
the website for detailed information.

Main Exchange
101 W. Spaatz Road,
Building 2465.............................. 509-244-3641
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Near the eastern border of Wash-
ington, Spokane County is 18 miles west of the 
Idaho border and 110 miles south of the Cana-
dian border. Adjacent counties include Whitman 
County to the south, Lincoln County to the west, 
and Stevens and Pend Oreille counties to the 
north. The largest city between Seattle and Min-
neapolis on the Interstate 90 corridor, Spokane is 
the business, transportation, medical, industrial 
and cultural hub of the Inland Northwest.

Spokane County has a population of about 
515,000 and is home to the city of Spokane, 
the county seat and second-largest city in the 
state after Seattle. The area boasts a diverse and 
beautiful landscape with everything from rolling 
wheat fields, lush forests, and lakes and raging 
rivers to deserts and snow-capped mountains. 
Recreational opportunities are as varied as the 
landscape’s ideal settings for rock climbing, 
skiing, hiking, river-rafting, fishing, kayaking 
and more. The county’s 75-plus parks include 
the 14,000-acre Riverside State Park and the 
13,000-acre Mount Spokane State Park. The 
Centennial Trail, 37 miles long, is perfect for 
hiking and biking and can be accessed from 

numerous trailheads with power, water, picnic 
facilities, restrooms and river access.

Spokane is home to theaters, a zoological 
park, and more than 80 arts organizations and 
museums, including the Northwest Museum of 
Arts and Culture, and Mobius Kids, a hands-on 
discovery museum for children up to 10 years 
old. Other cultural attractions include the Spo-
kane Symphony, the renovated Martin Woldson 
Theater at the Fox, the Interplayers Theatre and 
the Spokane Civic Theatre, plus nightlife, dining 
and shopping in addition to annual events and 
festivals that celebrate everything from Spo-
kane’s history to music and art.

HISTORY
The first visitors and settlers to the Spokane 

County area were Native Americans. The Spo-
kane Indians of the Interior Salish group have 
lived in Washington, northern Idaho and western 
Montana for centuries and gave the city its name: 
Loosely translated, Spokane means “children of 
the sun” in the Salish language.

Mineral discoveries in the 1880s started a 
boom, and mines brought wealth to the area 

for decades. Other economic engines were the 
lush wheat-producing Palouse hills to the south, 
the irrigated farms in the Spokane Valley, and 
the railroads and timber that made Spokane the 
prosperous hub of the Inland Empire. By 1881, 
the Northern Pacific Railroad linked Spokane to 
the East Coast, opening the door to job-seekers, 
many looking for work in timber or mining, and 
to European settlement.

Incorporated on Nov. 29, 1881, Spokane con-
tinued to expand its infrastructure. A street 
railway system was established, bridges were 
built and platting the river’s north shore began. 
After a downtown fire destroyed 32 blocks in 
1889, new buildings were constructed with brick 
— and many of those buildings are still in use 
today. In the decade after the fire, Spokane’s 
population nearly tripled to more than 104,000 
by 1910.

Cheney was incorporated on Nov. 28, 1883, 
and Airway Heights on June 28, 1955, after the 
creation of Fairchild Air Force Base and Spo-
kane International Airport.

In 1974, Spokane hosted a World’s Fair, the 
smallest city at that time ever to have carried out 
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such a lofty ambition. Expo ’74, the first world’s 

fair with an environmental theme, helped the 

city reclaim its depressed downtown and the 

Great Northern Railroad Depot. The rail yard, 

which had fallen into disrepair, was converted 

to a park to host the fair, and the area today is 

known as the 100-acre Riverfront Park.

In 1980, one of the geologically youngest 

volcanoes in Washington’s western Cascades, 

Mount St. Helens, erupted. More than 50 people 

died in the catastrophic blast, and even Spo-

kane, 200 miles to the east, was blanketed by 

volcanic ash.

The year before that, in 1979, Spokane County 

Parks proposed building a pedestrian pathway 

along the Spokane River to enhance public 

enjoyment and health, and the Spokane Valley 

Chamber of Commerce’s Parks and Recreation 

Committee got on board with the idea: In 1986, 

they proposed a 10.5-mile trail in conjunction 

with Washington’s 1989 centennial. Then, coor-

dinating with Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, to the east, 

promoters expanded the plan to a two-state rec-

reational trail from Spokane’s Riverfront Park 

to the east side of Coeur d’Alene Lake. About 30 

miles of the trail had been completed by 1992. 

The Spokane River Centennial Trail is contig-

uous with the North Idaho Centennial Trail, and 

the trails together, more than 60 miles long, now 

connect Spokane and Coeur d’Alene.

Liber ty Lake was incorporated on 

Aug. 31, 2001. Spokane Valley was incorporated 

March 31, 2003, and was the largest incorpora-

tion in the state and the second-largest single 

incorporation in the history of the United States.

SAFETY
Every second counts in a disaster so planning 

and preparation can be lifesavers. 
ALERT Spokane, an emergency community 

warning system, sends emergency messages 
via telephone, cellphone, Voice over Internet 
Protocol (VoIP), texting and email to residents 
and businesses in Spokane County. Emergency 
response personnel use the system when homes 
and businesses are at risk during an emergency 
and when police need help to solve crimes or 
to find missing persons. The system also relays 
information about hazardous situations, such 
as fires, hazardous material releases or police 
response activities, and protective measures 
to take during a disaster. For more informa-
tion about disaster preparedness, visit www.
alertspokane.org. 

Another great resource for natural disaster 
and severe weather information is the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention website at 
www.cdc.gov/disasters. Here you can find infor-
mation on how to prepare for various weather 
emergencies.

State of Washington
Division of Emergency Management
  ................................................. 253-512-7000
http://mil.wa.gov/emergency-management- 
division

The mission of the Washington Military 
Department’s Emergency Management Divi-
sion is to minimize the impact of emergencies 
and disasters on the people, property, environ-
ment and economy of Washington state. Visit 
the division’s website for access to preparedness 
information for individuals, families, pets, busi-
nesses and more.

Spokane County
Emergency Management ............. 509-477-2204
www.spokanecounty.org/1460/Emergency- 

Management

The Spokane Department of Emergency 
Management advises citizens, businesses, orga-
nizations and local government in emergency 
preparation through education, community 
outreach and training. Visit the department’s 
website for information about how to prepare 
for severe weather and to sign up for Alert 
Spokane, the county’s emergency community 
warning system.

WEATHER AND CLIMATE
Spokane County enjoys four distinct seasons, 

though the county’s location between the Rocky 
and Cascade mountain ranges keeps it protected 
from damp coastal weather and continental-type 
winters.

Thanks to its inland location, Spokane is on 
the “sunny side” of the state, with approximately 
174 sunny days annually and low summertime 
humidity. The average high temperature in July 
is 83 degrees, and the average low is 54 degrees. 
Because it’s in the “rain shadow” of the Cas-
cades, Spokane receives much less rain than 
coastal cities like Seattle. Annual precipitation 
is about 17 inches.

Winter days are cloudy or foggy. The average 
high temperature in January is 33 degrees, and 
the average low is 22 degrees. The average 
annual snowfall is 46 inches per year, though 
Mount Spokane may receive much more, which 
is great for the skiers and snowboarders hitting 
the slopes. 

Chamber of Commerce

Use the chambers’ online membership direc-

tories to connect with local businesses as you 

settle into your new community.

Greater Spokane Valley Chamber of Com-
merce

1421 N. Meadowwood Lane, Suite 10

Liberty Lake, WA 99019 .............. 509-924-4994

www.spokanevalleychamber.org

West Plains Chamber of Commerce

510 First St.

Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-747-8480

http://westplainschamber.org

LOCAL CONNECTIONS
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The business and culture hub of the 
Inland Northwest, Spokane County is well-
connected within the state and the rest of the 
United States. Major roadways include Inter-
state 90; U.S. routes 2, 195 and 395; and state 
routes 27, 206, 290, 291, 902 and 904. The new 
North Spokane Corridor connects U.S. high-
ways 2 and 395 and, once complete, will be a 
major corridor for freight transport between 
Spokane and Canada.

Area businesses are also supported with rail 
service by the Burlington Northern Santa Fe, 
which has its main office in Spokane, and the 
Union Pacific/Southern Pacific. Both rail ser-
vices ship nationally out of a switching yard in 
Spokane Valley.

For those arriving by air, Spokane Interna-
tional Airport is one of Washington’s major 
airports, located 10 miles east of Fairchild Air 
Force Base. From the airport, there are a number 
of options (shuttle, car rental or public trans-
portation) to get you around Spokane County.

AIRPORTS
Spokane International Airport

9000 W. Airport Drive

Spokane, WA 99224  ................... 509-455-6455

www.spokaneairports.net

Spokane International Airport is a 4,800-acre 

commercial service airport and is the second-

largest airport in the state. Serving more than 

3 million passengers each year, Spokane Inter-

national Airport has six passenger airlines, 

including Alaska Airlines, Delta Air Lines, 

Southwest Airlines, United Airlines, Frontier 

Airlines and American Airlines.

Eight car-rental agencies are available at the 

Ground Transportation Center at the airport. 

Taxi, shuttle and bus services are also avail-

able. The Spokane Transit Authority provides 

bus service from the airport to the transportation 

plaza in downtown Spokane.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Spokane Transit Authority

1230 W. Boone Ave.

Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-325-6000

www.spokanetransit.com

Spokane Transit Authority’s mass transit 

system covers 371 square miles with more than 

35 bus routes. The mass transit system serves 

Airway Heights, Cheney, Medical Lake, Mill-

wood, Liberty Lake, Spokane, Spokane Valley 

and unincorporated areas of the county. Para-

transit services are available.

Spokane Transit Authority also operates Van-

pool, a service that helps people who live and 

work in the same area commute together. The 

service uses seven-, 12- or 15-passenger vans 

and is available even in the areas outside fixed 

bus route service. Visit www.commutefindernw.

com/van-pool for more information.

Getting To & Around
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GETTING TO & AROUND

Visit the Spokane Transit Authority website 
for more information on bus routes, fares and 
park and ride locations.
Gold Line .................................... 888-739-5395
www.gold-line.us

Washington State Department of Transpor-
tation’s Travel Washington program provides 
statewide travel options, connecting towns and 
rural communities with major transportation 
hubs. The Gold Line of Travel Washington 
serves Spokane and offers two round trips daily 
between Spokane and Kettle Falls, Washington. 
Boarding spots include a location in Deer Park, 
the Hastings Road Park & Ride in North Spo-
kane, the Spokane Intermodal Center, the Spo-
kane Transit Authority Plaza and the airport.

For more information on bus schedules and 
fares, visit Gold Line’s website.

DRIVING AND COMMUTING
Spokane County is traversed by one inter-

state highway, three U.S. highways and six 
state routes.

Interstate 90, the northernmost east-to-west, 
coast-to-coast interstate, connects two of the 
largest cities in the state: Spokane and Seattle. 
The four-lane interstate runs through the heart 
of Spokane County, connecting Liberty Lake, 
Spokane Valley and the city of Spokane. It is a 
major commuter route for the county and North 
Idaho, with traffic volumes exceeding 100,000 
vehicles per day. The Washington State Depart-
ment of Transportation has completed widening 
of the interstate from Sprague Avenue to Sul-
livan Road, and remaining projects will add two 
more lanes between the Sullivan Road Inter-
change and the Idaho state line.

U.S. Route 2 runs east to west through the 
county. The route begins in Everett and travels 
through Spokane to Newport. Within the county, 
it connects Fairchild Air Force Base and Airway 
Heights.

U.S. Route 195 has nearly all of its 95 miles 
within Washington. The north-south highway 
crosses the Idaho-Washington state line and 
continues into Spokane County, where it ends 
at the interchange with Interstate 90.

U.S. Route 395 is a north-south route that 
travels from the Canadian border to Spokane. 
The route, which eventually terminates in the 
south in the Mojave Desert, connects Deer Park 
to Clayton.

State Route 27 travels north to south, serving 
Whitman and Spokane counties. It terminates 
in Spokane Valley at state Route 290, north of 
Interstate 90.

State Route 206 is a 15-mile-long highway 
that serves Mount Spokane State Park. The 
route begins at U.S. Route 2 and travels east 
through the county and northeast into the 
Selkirk Mountains. The highway ends at the 
entrance to the state park.

Named Hamilton Street and Trent Avenue, 
state Route 290 is east-west route 18 miles 
long. It travels through the county parallel to 
the Union Pacific railroad from Interstate 90 in 
Spokane, then through Millwood toward Spo-
kane Valley, where it intersects state Route 27.

State Route 291 begins in Spokane County 
at an intersection with U.S. Route 2 and U.S. 
Route 395. The route travels northwest to Nine 
Mile Falls, eventually intersecting with state 
Route 231 outside of the county.

State Route 902 is a 12-mile highway located 
entirely within Spokane County. The road 
travels through Medical Lake, beginning and 
ending at interchanges on Interstate 90/U.S. 
Route 395.

Like state Route 902, state Route 904 is 
located entirely within Spokane County. The 
route also beings and ends at interchanges 
on Interstate 90/U.S. Route 395, and travels 
through Cheney.

The new North Spokane Corridor was pre-
liminarily opened in 2009. More than half of 

the corridor is complete and open to traffic. 
Once completed, the corridor will connect 
Interstate 90 on the southern end to the existing 
U.S. Highway 2 and U.S. Highway 395 on 
the northern end. The corridor will decrease 
travel time, fuel usage and traffic congestion, 
moving traffic away from local arterials. For 
updates on the North Spokane Corridor, visit 
the Washington State Department of Transpor-
tation at www.wsdot.wa.gov/projects/us395/
northspokanecorridor.

The Washington State Department of Trans-
portation provides travel advisories, traffic 
cams, ferry information and other commuter 
tips at www.wsdot.wa.gov or call 360-705-7438.

Washington State Department of Licensing
P.O. Box 9030
Olympia, WA 98507 ................... 360-902-3900

Spokane Driver Licensing Office
9107 N. Country Homes Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99218 .................... 509-482-3882

Spokane Valley Driver Licensing Office
12801 E. Sprague Ave.
Spokane, WA 99216 .................... 509-921-2357
www.dol.wa.gov

The Washington State Department of 
Licensing issues driver’s licenses, identifica-
tion cards and vehicle registration and provides 
other driving-related services. Find many of the 
required forms and general information at www.
dol.wa.gov/driverslicense/gettingalicense.html.

Driver’s Licenses
Military personnel and their spouses who 

are stationed in Washington may continue to 
drive with a valid driver’s license from their 
home state, but in general, all Washington 
residents who want to drive must apply for a 
driver’s license within 30 days of establishing 
residency. License applicants must be at least 
18 years old. Applicants 16 to 17 years old have 
additional requirements. Visit www.dol.wa.gov/
driverslicense/steps.html for more information.

The state spells out what is required for 
licensing and insurance under various scenarios 
in its Washington Driver Guide, which can be 
downloaded at www.dol.wa.gov/driverslicense/
guide.html.

Vehicle Registration
Military personnel temporarily stationed in 

Washington are presumed to be nonresidents 
unless they were residents of Washington when 
inducted. Find out more information about reg-
istration, license plates and more at www.dol.
wa.gov/vehicleregistration/militaryvr.html.

Military members and veterans may be enti-
tled to certain DMV exemptions and allow-
ances. For more information on military and 
veteran exceptions and requirements, visit the 
website.
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On-base living has never been easier or 
more comfortable. Fairchild AFB Homes (210 
E. Bong St., Building 2190) offers spacious; 
contemporary; move-in ready; two-, three- and 
four-bedroom homes in a community where you 
and your family will be surrounded by support 
from other military members and their families.

The community offers features such as central 
heating and air conditioning and energy-efficient 
appliances. Professionally managed by Balfour 
Beatty Communities, an on-site maintenance 
team is available to resolve problems 24/7. And 
your family is invited to take part in the award-
winning LifeWorks program, which provides 
residents of all ages with a variety of fun, edu-
cational and rewarding free events throughout 
the year and where you’ll have the opportunity to 
foster friendships that will last a lifetime.

There are no deposit or application fees.  
Most utilities are included, and you won’t 
experience any wait at-the-gate. Call the Fair-
child AFB Home team (509-244-6500) for a 
tour today. For more information, visit www.
fairchildafbhomes.com.

SPOKANE COUNTY
An outdoor lover’s paradise, Spokane County 

offers beautiful scenic views and numerous rec-
reational opportunities to its residents. From the 
bustling, metropolitan city of Spokane to the 
small-town feel of the charming city of Cheney, 
Spokane County’s communities are diverse.

Situated east of the Cascade Range and on the 
western slope of the Coeur d’Alene Mountains 
next to the Idaho-Washington state line, Spokane 
County contains 1,756 square miles. It is one of 
the oldest counties, created in 1858 and orga-
nized in 1860, only six years after the creation 
of the Washington Territory. Spokane County 
was annexed by Stevens County in 1864 and re-
created in 1879. It is named after the Spokane 
tribe, which has inhabited northeast Washington, 
northern Idaho and western Montana for many 
centuries.

Spokane County is part of the Spokane-Spo-
kane Valley Metropolitan Statistical Area, which 
is also part of the greater Spokane-Coeur d’Alene 
Combined Statistical Area that includes nearby 
Kootenai County, Idaho. Approximately 523,000 

people called the county home, according to the 
U.S. Census Bureau. 

The lowest point in the county is the Spokane 
River behind Long Lake Dam (boundary of Ste-
vens County) at 1,538 feet. The highest point is 
the summit of Mount Spokane at 5,883 feet. Out-
door recreation opportunities abound, including 
hiking, camping, fishing and boating and golf.

Communities in Spokane County near Fair-
child Air Force Base include Airway Heights, 
Cheney, Liberty Lake, Medical Lake, Spokane 
and Spokane Valley.

Airway Heights
www.cawh.org
A fast-growing city just 6 miles from Spokane, 

Airway Heights holds onto its small-town charm. 
The city has numerous recreational programs and 
community events, including the annual Airway 
Heights Festival, which features live entertain-

ment, a car show and watermelon races.

Airway Heights’ land area is 5.6 square miles 

with a population of 9,200. Mean travel time to 

work is about 19 minutes. Median rent is $939, 

in Spokane County
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and selected monthly owner costs of housing 
units with a mortgage are $1,298.

The city’s parks and recreation department 
serves residents with after-school programs, 
summer camps and senior programs. The city 
has several parks that offer sports fields, picnic 
areas, playgrounds and paved paths.

Cheney
www.cityofcheney.org

Lying just 17 miles southwest of Spokane, 
Cheney has a family-friendly, small-town 
atmosphere. Many recreational opportunities 
are available, along with annual events such as 
Cheney Rodeo Days. The city is also home to 
two historic districts listed on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places.

Cheney’s land area is 4.3 square miles with a 
population of 12,403. Mean travel time to work 
is about 18 minutes. Median rent is $872, and 
selected monthly owner costs of housing units 
with a mortgage are $1,333.

The parks and recreation department boasts 
parks, an outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts, 
baseball and softball diamonds, and soccer fields. 
There is also a 3.5-mile paved trail immediately 
adjacent to Cheney, which is ideal for in-line 
skating, bicycling and walking. 

Liberty Lake
www.libertylakewa.gov

About 20 minutes from downtown Spokane, 
Liberty Lake is a family-friendly and business-
friendly community. Recreational activities 
abound, with nearby mountains, lakes, rivers, 
parks and trails.

Liberty Lake’s land area is about 6 square 
miles with a population of nearly 11,000. Mean 
travel time to work is 21 minutes. Median rent 

is $1,016, and selected monthly owner costs of 
housing units with a mortgage are $1,668.

The city owns and operates two parks, with 
four additional parks located within the city 
limits. There are miles of multiuse trails, three 
golf courses and public access to the Spo-
kane River.

Medical Lake
https://medical-lake.org

Named for the lake’s once high-mineral con-
tent that was believed to have healing powers, 
Medical Lake is south of Fairchild Air Force 
Base. The city has a small-town atmosphere but 
a variety of recreational opportunities with scenic 
lakes, abundant wildlife and a comprehensive 
trail system.

Medical Lake’s land area is 3.4 square miles 
with a population of approximately 5,000. Mean 
travel time to work is about 20 minutes. Median 
rent is $636, and selected monthly owner costs of 
housing units with a mortgage are $1,319.

The city has five parks and the Medical 
Lake trail system, which has 4 miles of paved 
trails. Waterfront Park is on the south end of 
Medical Lake and offers a sand beach and large 
picnic areas.

Spokane
https://my.spokanecity.org

Spokane, the second-largest city in Washington 
and the seat of Spokane County, serves as a shop-
ping, entertainment and medical hub in the heart 
of the Inland Northwest. While the city’s metro-
politan area offers plenty of modern amenities, 
the city is also an outdoor lover’s paradise with 
skiing, whitewater rafting, camping areas, hiking 
trails and lakes all readily available.

The city of Spokane’s land area is about 
60 square miles with a population of about 

219,000. Mean travel time to work is 20 min-
utes. Median rent is $842, and selected monthly 
owner costs of housing units with a mortgage 
are $1,266.

Residents can enjoy numerous city parks, such 
as the Riverfront Park and the Gaiser Conserva-
tory, and the Spokane River Centennial Trail. 

Spokane Valley
www.spokanevalley.org

Spokane Valley is to the east of the city of Spo-
kane. The city prides itself on quality neighbor-
hoods and schools, friendly people and natural 
surroundings.

Spokane Valley’s land area is 38 square miles 
with a population of 99,703. Mean travel time 
to work is 20 minutes. Median rent is $903, and 
selected monthly owner costs of housing units 
with a mortgage are $1,333.

The city’s parks and recreation department 
provides more than 180 acres of parks and open 
areas, three city pools, a senior center and an 
event center. Parks include multiple trailheads 
to the Centennial Trail and Mirabeau Point Park, 
which boasts a 40-foot waterfall, meadows, a 
playground and a splash pad. 

PLANNING YOUR MOVE
Relocating to a new home can be one of the 

most stressful situations in life. Whether moving 
across town or the nation, preparation and orga-
nization make all the difference. 

For military moves, visit www.move.mil for 
information about moving resources and to 
learn about the allowances and responsibilities 
of a military-sponsored move.

Regardless of which method you choose, the 
first step should be to inventory your personal 
belongings. The list, with photographs of any 
valuables, will be important for both insurance 
purposes and to help keep you organized during 
transit.

Plan for one full day to pack each room — 
though the kitchen and garage may take longer. 
Make a rough estimate of your packing schedule 
and then add 50 percent more time. It always 
takes longer than predicted to pack. Toss or 
donate unused items to lighten your load. Visit 
www.goodwill.org, www.salvationarmyusa.org 
or www.clothingdonations.org for locations near 
you or to arrange a pickup.

BUYING VERSUS RENTING
The decision to buy or rent is the most impor-

tant step in your relocation process. Purchasing 
a home entails a long-term financial and emo-
tional commitment with various pluses and 
minuses. Advantages include the possibility of 
building equity and the freedom to design and 
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decorate your property or landscape. And don’t 
forget the tax benefits. Disadvantages include 
upkeep, property taxes and fluctuating property 
values.

Renting, on the other hand, makes moving 
easier and someone else maintains the prop-
erty. Amenities such as laundry rooms, exer-
cise rooms, swimming pools and tennis courts 
vary from one rental complex to another. The 
main disadvantage is a loss of control over 
the residence. Some complexes, for example, 
restrict or prohibit pets and personal touches 
such as painting. And the landlord or prop-
erty managers can also raise the rent with  
proper notice.

To determine your best choice, account for all 
of your needs, review your financial situation and 
research your options thoroughly.

FINDING AN APARTMENT
Be prepared when you meet with the leasing 

agent, property manager or owner. Bring a list of 
what you are looking for in a rental; it is impor-
tant to be clear about your needs and to get all of 
your questions answered. You will also need to 
provide information and verification about your 

job, your income and your past rental history. 
Dress to make a good impression and treat the 
meeting like a job interview — be polite and 
arrive on time.

Use a written checklist with the landlord to 
document the condition of the rental before 
you move in, and keep a copy of the completed 
checklist to use when you move out.

“Your Rights as a Tenant in Washington State” 
by the Northwest Justice Project can be down-
loaded at www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/
your-rights-as-a-tenant-in-washington.

BUYING A HOME
Buying a home is a complex process and, as 

the recent housing crisis demonstrated, requires 
a thorough education on the part of the buyer. 
First, fully understand your financial position — 
credit score, available savings, monthly income 
and expenditures. Subtracting your expenditures 
from your income, for instance, will yield the 
amount you can afford for housing.

Spokane County’s communities give new-
comers plenty of choices when selecting a home. 
Enlist the help of a reputable real estate agent to 
help you sort through the area’s home options. 

The Spokane Association of Realtors is a cen-
tral source of local real estate information and 
services. Visit www.spokanerealtor.com to find 
expertise and professional services for those 
interested in purchasing a new home.

STATE PROGRAMS
Washington provides housing programs and 

incentives to help residents with home owner-
ship. For more information, visit www.hud.gov/

states and select “Washington” from the list.

WASHINGTON HOUSING PROGRAMS
The Washington Homeownership Resource 

Center is dedicated to educating and empowering 
current and future homeowners in Washington. 
WHRC has a website, hotline and portal where 
you will find resources for first-time homebuyers, 
current homeowners and homeowners who may 
be facing foreclosure. The center directs prospec-
tive homeowners to free first-time homebuyer 
education classes and connects homebuyers to 
down payment assistance programs. Visit www.

homeownership-wa.org for more information 
about this free service.
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Eastern Washington’s population 
and economic center is Spokane County. Spo-
kane’s economy survived the Great Reces-
sion and emerged more diversified. Spokane’s 
recovery is being led by five industries: 
advanced manufacturing, health services, 
finance/insurance, transportation/ware-
housing and education. Without the advantage 
of mega employers, these five industries have 
medium-sized employers that are flexible and 
efficient in their markets. The region is home 
to more than 500 manufacturing businesses; 
distribution centers for PepsiCo, American 
Tire Distributors and Caterpillar Logistics 
Services Inc.; and health care providers such 
as Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center & 
Children’s Hospital. High-tech companies in 
manufacturing, scientific and technical indus-
tries are creating new jobs and expanding the 
economic base. Steady growth is predicted to 
continue in the near future.

Spokane County is home to Greater Spokane 
Inc., which connects businesses to valuable 
relationships and resources. GSI provides 

a wealth of information and resources to 
entrepreneurs, including a relocation guide, 
data and statistics, educational and net-
working events, and ambassadors. For more 
information on the economy in Spokane 
and other business resources, visit www.
greaterspokane.org.

The median age in Spokane County is 
about 37 years old, which means the work-
force skews slightly older. Median household 
income in the county is $54,852, according 
to the U.S. Census Bureau. There is no state 
income tax. 

Fairchild Air Force Base
With thousands of employees, Fairchild AFB 

is the largest single-location employer in the 
region, according to Greater Spokane Inc. The 
workforce includes more than 5,000 active-duty 
personnel, Air National Guard, Army National 
Guard members and civilian members. The 
Armed Forces Reserve Center includes another 
869 Army National Guard and reserve per-
sonnel. The base had a total economic impact 

of nearly $448 million, constituting 13 percent 
of the local economy.

EMPLOYMENT RESOURCES
National Resources

At the national level, websites such as www.
linkedin.com, www.monster.com, www.
careerbuilder.com and www.indeed.com have 
extensive search capabilities as well as resume 
tips, forum support and professional networking 
options.

The National Military Spouse Network, 
a networking, mentoring and professional 
development organization, has a wealth 
of career information at its website, www.
nationalmilitaryspousenetwork.org. The group 
aims to help military spouses build a meaningful, 
sustained career path and offers a library of arti-
cles that touch on topics like entrepreneurship, 
resume tips, self-promotion and more as well as a 
membership-only discussion forum. The organi-
zation also features companies that are military 
spouse-owned or military spouse-friendly on its 
Homefront Business Listings page.

in Spokane County
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Local Resources
State of Washington

www.careers.wa.gov

Employment opportunities with the state of 
Washington are posted online. Search by cat-
egory, department or location and then apply 
online.

Washington Employment Security Department

www.esd.wa.gov

Applicants can apply for jobs, including state 
jobs, through WorkSource on this site as well as 
check out the job fairs calendar, keep up with 
occupations in demand and learn about special 
services for veterans and farm workers. The site 
also provides unemployment information.

WorkSource Spokane

130 S. Arthur St.
Spokane, WA 99202 .................... 509-532-3000
https://worksourcespokane.com

This state office provides free personal 
assistance for employment searches, job skills 
training help, a computer resources center, free 
local phone and fax use, information about 
public transportation and child care assistance, 
workshops and classes, help filing for unem-
ployment benefits, and information about and 
connections to the Affordable Care Act in 
Washington.

Spokane County

824 N. Adams
Spokane, WA 99260 .................... 509-477-5750
www.spokanecounty.org/1002/Employment

Jobs are posted online, along with salary and 
benefits information. Visit the website to apply 
online.

City of Airway Heights

1208 S. Lundstrom St.
Airway Heights, WA 99001
www.cawh.org

Click on “How Do I?” then “Apply for City 
Employment” to find information about the 
application process, qualification and identifi-
cation requirements, and current job openings.

City of Cheney

609 Second St.
Cheney, WA 99004
www.cityofcheney.org

Jobs are posted under “How Do I?” then 
“Apply for Employment.” Application guidelines 
and procedures are always available.

City of Liberty Lake

22710 E. Country Vista Drive

Liberty Lake, WA 99019

www.libertylakewa.gov/Jobs

Employment and volunteer opportunities are 

posted on the city’s website.

City of Spokane

808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd.

Spokane, WA 99201

https://my.spokanecity.org/jobs

The city lists available positions, including 

temporary and seasonal work, as well as ben-

efits information on its Career Center website.

City of Spokane Valley

11707 E. Sprague Ave., Suite 106

Spokane Valley, WA 99206

www.spokanevalley.org

A click on “Jobs” will take you to a lucid site 

that splits jobs into “Executive,” “General,” 

“Temporary, Seasonal and Part-Time” and 

“Internship and Work Study.” It also provides 

“Other Resources,” among them four school dis-

tricts and the Association of Washington Cities, 

which links to JobNet and a list of all open posi-

tions in municipal governments in Washington 

and surrounding states.

JOB-SEEKER TIPS
Always keep your resume up-to-date and 

have several versions that target specific indus-

tries and highlight your skills that fit their job 

descriptions.

Compile several reference lists with a good 

variety of people and former business associates. 
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Be sure to first ask each if you can use them as 
references.

Compose a comprehensive, catchy and suc-
cinct cover letter of no more than a page (this 
is no place to ramble). It will introduce you and 
your desire to work for the company. Have a 
knowledgeable friend check it for errors; mis-
spelled words and bad grammar hint at careless-
ness and indifference. Know what the company 
does, and highlight skills, work experience and 
education that apply to the position. 

Maintain a positive, professional and broad-
based presence on social media such as Face-
book and LinkedIn; almost all employers search 
social media sites to vet job candidates, and your 
absence there will raise red flags. Also be aware 
that images and comments posted spur-of-the-
moment can be searched out forever and come 
back to haunt you.

Be prepared for an interview at any time. 
When you submit your application, a supervisor 

may want to talk immediately, or the phone 
may ring with a call from a hiring director. 
Compose — and rehearse — your one-minute 
self-promotional speech on who you are, an 
achievement or two and your strengths. It’s 
not vanity to make a good first impression. If 
a supervisor wants to know why she should 
hire you, be ready.

Always follow up with thank-you letters and 
calls. Even today, a letter, as well as the quick-
response email, will separate you from a sur-
prising number of the other applicants — to your 
advantage — and keep your name fresh in the 
interviewer’s mind. Judicious calls display your 
continued interest. Writing out beforehand what 
you want to say helps. So does rehearsal.

Be aware that due to the usually huge num-
bers of applicants, most companies are able to 
follow up only with candidates in whom they are 
interested. Don’t take it personally if you are not 
notified that you did not get the job.

CIVILIAN OPPORTUNITIES
Federal Jobs

Visit www.usajobs.gov to search for Depart-
ment of Defense jobs at Fairchild Air Force Base.

NAF Jobs
For information about service jobs, including 

openings in lodging, dining, recreation areas and 
other nonappropriated fund positions, visit www.
nafjobs.org.

Exchange Jobs
For base exchange jobs, visit the AAFES 

career page at https://publicaffairs-sme.com/
applymyexchange and search for Fairchild.

SELF-EMPLOYMENT
Greater Spokane Inc.
www.greaterspokane.org

More than 1,200 member-investors fund 
greater Spokane Inc., among them Washington 
state, Spokane County and the cities of Spokane, 
Spokane Valley, Liberty Lake, Cheney, Airway 
Heights and Medical Lake, which pool forces 
and resources for regional economic develop-
ment. The Greater Spokane Inc. website pro-
vides a wealth of information and sources of 
assistance for entrepreneurs who wish to build 
a business in the area.

Spokane Business & Development
https://my.spokanecity.org/business

Spokane’s Business & Development website 
has information on commercial permits and 
codes, incentive programs and resources for 
businesses that wish to operate within the city.

Washington Small Business Development 
Center
www.wsbdc.org

The Washington Small Business Develop-
ment Center offers small business resources and 
workshops for those looking to start a business. 
Visit the center’s location in Spokane at 901 E. 
Second Ave., Suite 210. Call 509-358-7892/7893 
for more information.

Small Business Resources
www.usa.gov/business

Learn the steps to start and grow a small 
business at USA.gov’s Small Business website. 
The platform features hand-picked government 
websites helpful to small business owners. 
Learn about business taxes and incentives, 
financing a business, importing and exporting, 
federal government contracting, state business 
resources and more. The website also provides 
information on a wide range of programs and 
services to help veterans, women, minorities 
and the economically disadvantaged start or 
grow a business.
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in Spokane County

Health Care
There are many health care services 

in Spokane County for military, civilians and 

veterans. Visit www.healthcare.gov for infor-

mation on open enrollment for health care cov-

erage under the national Affordable Care Act. 

The Washington Healthplanfinder is powered 

by the Washington Health Benefit Exchange and 

is the official ACA-compliant health insurance 

marketplace and website for Washington state. 

Start your search for information at its website: 

www.wahealthplanfinder.org. 

See the Military Buyer’s Guide to connect 

with local hospitals and medical centers, health 

care centers and health care providers.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE CLINICS 
AND RESOURCES

A community health center or clinic is cus-

tomarily the place to go for those who have 

no health insurance or have limited income 

or ability to pay medical fees. Such clinics 

accept most insurance and provide affordable, 

comprehensive health care by well-trained, pro-
fessional staff. They also serve those who are 
uninsured and underinsured, and most are open 
to making sliding scale payment arrangements 
based on income and family size.

For a full list of community health centers in 
Spokane County, visit the Community Health 
Association of Spokane website at https://chas.
org and select “Locations.”

DENTAL CARE
The Washington State Dental Association 

website, www.wsda.org, is a useful place to 
start in finding a dentist with its roster lists. 
Select “Public Resources” from the home page 
and choose “Find a Dentist” to locate a dentist, 
hygienist or dental assistant. You can also seek 
referrals from people you know who’ve had 
dental care in the area.

The Washington State Department of Health’s 
Oral Health Coalition can give you tips for oral 
health and low-cost dental care. Visit its website 
at www.ws-ohc.org. 

FINDING A LOCAL DOCTOR
Before you arrive at your new assignment, you 

can check the Washington State Department of 

Health’s provider credential search at https://

tinyurl.com/ycmrhpnt. This should give you a 

preview of the local medical practitioners as 

well as where you might need to go for special-

ized care.

Personal referrals from friends or other med-

ical personnel can add to your options. 

You can check a doctor’s certification at the 

American Board of Medical Specialties at www.

abms.org. 

Treat finding a doctor as seriously as looking 

for a new job or a new home. You want to be 

comfortable with the person who will see you 

while you are most vulnerable.

FOR VETERANS
Veterans in Spokane County are served by 

Veterans Integrated Service Network 20 — the 

Northwest Network, with the nearest major 
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medical center in Spokane, about 30 minutes 

from Fairchild AFB. VISN 20 has more than 

3.4 million outpatient visits each year, with 

eight parent facilities, 51 outpatient clinics and 

three mobile medical units located throughout 

Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and one 

county each in California and Montana. The 

closest community-based outpatient clinic is in 

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.

Mann-Grandstaff VA Medical Center

4815 N. Assembly St.

Spokane, WA 99205 .................... 509-434-7000

www.spokane.va.gov

The Spokane County VA Medical Center, also 

known as Mann-Grandstaff VA Medical Center, 

provides comprehensive health care to veterans 

in Washington and Idaho. The center offers a 

broad spectrum of primary and secondary care 

with an emphasis on preventive care and chronic 

disease management.

There is one community-based outpatient 

clinic and one vet center near Spokane.

North Idaho Clinic
915 W. Emma Ave.

Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814 ............ 208-665-1700

Spokane Vet Center
13109 E. Mirabeau Parkway

Spokane, WA 99216 .................... 509-444-8387

Washington State Department  
of Veterans Affairs
1102 Quince St. SE
Olympia, WA 98504 ................... 800-562-2308
VA Suicide Hotline ..................... 800-273-8255
www.dva.wa.gov

The Department of Veterans Affairs improves 
the quality of life for Washington’s veterans, 
military and their families by increasing 

awareness and access to appropriate federal, 
state and local resources. 

HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL CENTERS
Because emergencies can happen without 

warning, it is prudent to know where to go 
when they happen. Saving minutes in a crisis 
can mean saving a life. Knowing what services 
are available, and where, can make all the dif-
ference. Visit the following websites for more 
information on local hospital and medical 
center services.  

MultiCare Deaconess Hospital
800 W. Fifth Ave.
Spokane, WA 99204 .................... 509-473-5800
www.multicare.org/deaconess-hospital

MultiCare Valley Hospital
12606 E. Mission Ave.
Spokane, WA 99216 .................... 509-924-6650
www.multicare.org/valley-hospital

Providence Holy Family Hospital
5633 N. Lidgerwood St.
Spokane, WA 99208 .................... 509-482-0111
http://washington.providence.org/hospitals

Providence Sacred Heart Children’s 
Hospital
101 W. Eighth Ave.
Spokane, WA 99204 .................... 509-474-3131
http://washington.providence.org/hospitals

Shriners Hospitals for Children
911 W. Fifth Ave.
Spokane, WA 99204 .................... 509-455-7844
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
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Picking up from one place and moving 
to another is always a hassle, especially when 
kids and pets are involved. Knowing whom to 
call or where to find information can help make 
the transition easier.

American Red Cross 
www.redcross.org

The Red Cross helps members of the military, 
veterans and their families prepare for, cope 
with, and respond to, the challenges of military 
service.

The American Red Cross offers confidential 
services to all members of the military, vet-
erans, and their families by connecting them 
with local, state and national resources through 
the network of chapters in communities across 
the United States and offices on military instal-
lations worldwide.

Local Red Cross offices develop and main-
tain relationships with key community partners. 
Military families rely on the Red Cross to help 
them identify their needs and connect them to 

the most appropriate Red Cross and community 

resources. This key Red Cross service includes 

responding to emergency needs for food, 

clothing, and shelter, referrals to counseling 

services (e.g., financial, legal, mental health), 

respite care for caregivers, and other resources 

that meet the unique needs of local military 

members, veterans and their families.

The American Red Cross Emergency Com-

munications Center is available to help 24/7. 

Call 877-272-7337 or submit an online request 

at https://saf.redcross.org/css.

Armed Services YMCA
www.asymca.org

The ASYMCA is made up of 13 branches and 

about 20 affiliate locations at local Y’s and on 

some DOD facilities across the U.S.

It makes military life easier by providing pro-

grams and services to the young men and women 

of all five armed services: Army, Marine Corps, 

Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard. 

ASYMCA programs, services and events are 
designed to help the family come together, stay 
together and have the ability to adjust, bounce 
back and thrive wherever the services send them 
— with a particular focus on junior-enlisted men 
and women, the individuals on the front lines 
of defending our nation. Programs are offered 
at low cost and require no dues or member-
ship fees. 

Signature programs include: Angels of the 
Battlefield Awards Gala, Art and Essay Contest, 
Military Family Month, Operation Hero, Opera-
tion Holiday Joy, Operation Kid Comfort, Oper-
ation Outdoors, Operation Ride Home, Parent 
and Me, Teddy’s Child Watch and YMCA/DOD 
Military Outreach Initiative.

Find ASYMCA locations by visiting www.
asymca.org/locations.

Child Care Aware
www.childcareaware.org

Improving access to affordable, quality child 
care is one of Child Care Aware of America’s top 
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goals. Search the site’s “State by State Resources 
for Families” to connect with national organiza-
tions and associations that provide information 
for families regarding child development, par-
enting, and child care concerns and questions.

The site has information on the different 
types of child care and how to choose the right 
child care for your family. Financial resources 
include a child care budgeting calculator and 
information on federal and state fee assistance. 
There’s also a special section for military and 
DOD families with links to military child care 
fee assistance. To speak with a specialist about 
military and DOD child care programs, call 
800-424-2246, option 6.

Military OneSource
www.militaryonesource.mil

Military OneSource is your central hub and 
go-to-place for the military community. Get to 
know your benefits and prepare for the big stuff 
— deployments, reintegration, moves, parent-
hood, retirement and more. Browse by topic or 

search for that strangely specific question you 
want to know the answers to. No matter where 
military life takes you, with Military OneSource 
you will always be in the loop. 

Operation Homefront
www.operationhomefront.org 

Operation Homefront assists military fami-
lies during difficult financial times by pro-
viding food assistance, auto and home repair, 
vision care, travel and transportation, moving 
assistance, essential home items, and rent-free 
transitional housing for wounded veterans and 
their families.

Helping military families gain long-term 
stability is a specific concern for Operation 
Homefront. Homes on the Homefront awards 
mortgage-free homes, impacting veteran fami-
lies for generations to come. The caregivers for 
wounded warriors also need help and that is why 
Hearts of Valor was formed.

Operation Homefront’s annual gala recognizes 
extraordinary military kids. The organization 

also hosts multiple Homefront Celebrations, 
Star-Spangled Baby Showers, Back-to-School 
Brigades and Holiday Meals for Military events 
each year to show appreciation to military 
spouses.

Visit Operation Homefront online for more 
information.

United Service Organization
www.uso.org

Since 1941, the USO has kept our military 
men and women connected to their families, 
home and country no matter where they are or 
under what conditions they serve. Programs for 
military families include Couples Seminars: 
Stronger Families, Comfort Crew for Mili-
tary Kids, Operation That’s My Dress, United 
Through Reading, Baby Showers: USO and 
What to Expect Present Special Delivery and 
The Sesame Street/USO Experience.

The USO also provides transition services to 
support Americans’ return to civilian life after 
completing their military service. For more 
information, go to www.uso.org/programs/
uso-pathfinder.

Visit the USO’s website to find a location 
near you. 

Washington State Department of Social and 
Health Services
1611 W. Indiana Ave.
Spokane, WA 99205 .................... 509-329-2900
www.dshs.wa.gov

The Washington State Department of Social 
and Health Services provides a number of sup-
port services for children, adults and seniors. 
The department’s services aim to decrease pov-
erty, improve safety and health, and increase 
success in employment and education. Available 
services include help with food, cash assistance, 
child care, addiction treatments, medical insur-
ance for children, child support and more.

Washington State Department of Child, 
Youth and Family
1313 N. Atlantic St., Suite 2000
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-363-3550
www.dcyf.wa.gov

The department is the public child welfare 
agency in Washington. The staff works with 
children and families to identify their needs and 
develop a plan for services that support them 
and assure their safety and well-being. These 
services are designed to reduce the risk of abuse, 
find safe alternatives to out-of-home placement 
and ensure safety and permanency for children 
in out-of-home care.

PETS
Moves are stressful for everyone — including 

the family pet. Pets can sense stress and a change 
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in routine can be difficult for them. If possible, 
keep your pets in a quiet, secure area while 
movers pack up or unload your belongings. 
Movers will have your door open while they 
move boxes and furniture, and a pet may slip 
out the door undetected. Make sure you keep a 
collar with an ID tag on your pet at all times. 
Ensure the tag has your current phone number 
on it. It is also a good idea to microchip your 
pets. Remember to keep the microchip’s con-
tact information up to date. If your pet escapes 
during any part of your move, you want the 
animal shelter that scans the chip to be able to 
contact you.

Your pet faces many new outside dangers such 
as coyotes, wolves and bobcats. Many people 
assume that these animals don’t live in the area 
because they don’t see them. That assumption 
can be dangerous to your pet. Coyotes and bob-
cats hunt small mammals such as mice and rab-
bits but will attack cats or small dogs if given the 
opportunity. Wolves view dogs as competitors or 
territorial intruders and have attacked and killed 
them, especially in remote areas. The best way 
to protect your pet is to only let them outside 
at night when you are with them and to keep 
their food and water inside. Another preventive 
measure is to install outdoor lighting so animals 
cannot approach the area unseen.

Animal Services
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Eastern Region
2315 N. Discovery Place
Spokane Valley, WA 99216 ......... 509-892-1001
http://wdfw.wa.gov

The WDFW manages and ensures the long-

term well-being of fish and wildlife, particularly 

since humans continue to encroach on wildlife 

habitats. The website offers tips about living 

with many of the species across the state. For 

information about wildlife in the Spokane area 

specifically, visit http://wdfw.wa.gov/about/

regions/region1.

Spokane County Regional Animal 

Protection Service

6815 E. Trent Ave.

Spokane Valley, WA 99212 ......... 509-477-2532

https://tinyurl.com/y8vatmh6

Spokane County Regional Animal Protection 

Service, or SCRAPS, protects public safety and 

ensures animal welfare through compassionate, 

responsive, professional enforcement of laws and 

public policy. It is the official animal protec-

tion agency for Spokane County and the cities 

of Spokane, Spokane Valley, Millwood, Liberty 

Lake and Cheney. Visit the SCRAPS website for 

more information about pet licensing, impounds, 

adoptions and more.

Pets for Patriots

https://petsforpatriots.org

Pets for Patriots’ vision is to end animal home-

lessness in the United States while giving our 

military veterans and their families the greatest 

“thank you” of all: the extraordinary love of a 

companion pet. It makes this happen through 

its nationwide shelter and veterinary networks, 

military and veteran organizations, and a public 

that values the lives of both the vulnerable and 

heroic among us. 

To learn more about adopting a pet, visit 

https://petsforpatriots.org/adopt-a-pet/

how-it-works.

Veterinary Services

Veterinary services in Spokane County are 

plentiful; see the Military Buyer’s Guide to 

connect with local providers. A great place to 

start looking is the Inland Empire — Veterinary 

Medical Society at www.ievma.org. Another 

source for connecting with a veterinarian is the 

Washington State Veterinary Medical Associa-

tion website www.wsvma.org.
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in Spokane County

Finding the right schools and edu-
cational opportunities for each family member 
is an important part of any move. This chapter 
outlines Spokane County’s public school system, 
private schools, charter schools and home 
schooling criteria, as well as local libraries and 
higher education institutions. To be enrolled in 
a Washington school, a child must be at least 
5 years old by Aug. 31 of the academic year. 
Those wishing to register their child in school 
should take the following to the school office: 
a birth certificate or other proof of the child’s 
age, the child’s previous school records and 
immunization records. Check with the school 
for additional requirements. For more details on 
Washington’s minimum vaccine requirements 
for students in grades K-12, visit the Wash-
ington State Department of Health’s website at 
www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/
Schools/Immunization.

In 2010, Washington, along with most other 
states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Amer-
ican Samoa, the Northern Mariana Islands, 
the U.S. Virgin Islands and the Department of 
Defense Education Activity, adopted Common 

Core State Standards that provide a consistent 
set of educational expectations for students 
regardless of ZIP code. When a family moves, 
a student’s education is often disrupted because 
the student may be forced to repeat material or 
learn at a different level at the new school. With 
common standards across states, this disruption 
will be reduced — of particular interest to mili-
tary families. At present, national Common Core 
State Standards exist only for English language 
arts and mathematics though Washington has 
state standards across the full curriculum. For 
more information, visit www.corestandards.org.

CHOOSING A SCHOOL
Choosing the right school is very important, 

so be sure to research each one before deciding. 
Contact the school by phone or by visiting its 
website, which is a valuable source to learn 
about a school district’s statistics and cur-
riculum. Talk to people in the area, especially 
friends and colleagues who already live there.

If the school shows promise, schedule a 
visit and bring a list of written questions about 
student-teacher ratios, computer availability, 

extracurricular activities, sports programs, 
music programs, gifted programs and grading 
standards.

Discuss the potential school with your child: 
what they liked and what they didn’t like. Your 
family’s ability to readily adapt to a move and to 
find happiness in your new home may depend, 
in part, on how happy your children are in their 
new school.

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Charter schools are public schools of choice 

that are tuition-free, serve all students and have 
open enrollment. For more information or a 
listing of charter schools in Washington, visit 
the Washington State Charter School Associa-
tion’s website at www.wacharters.org.

HOME SCHOOLING
For an introduction to home schooling in 

Washington, visit the State of Washington 
Superintendent of Public Instruction website at 
www.k12.wa.us. Here you will find information 
on home-school rules and regulations, testing 
information, home-school curricula and more.

Education & Academics
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Office of Superintendent  
of Public Instruction
600 Washington St. SE
Olympia, WA 98504 ................... 360-725-6000
www.k12.wa.us/student-success/
learning-alternatives/home-based-instruction

Washington law recognizes the desire of 
some parents to seek a home-based instruction 
for their children. Learn more about exercising 
that right — including PDFs of regulations, 
school contacts and annual reports — at the 
state’s website.

Washington Homeschool Organization
P.O. Box 66960
Seattle, WA 98166 ....................... 425-251-0439
www.washhomeschool.org

The Washington Homeschool Organization is 
a statewide, nonprofit membership organization 
that serves the diverse interests of home-based 
education in Washington. WHO’s goals include 
helping home schooling parents network with 
each other and their community, answering 
home-school questions and supporting parents 
in creating the most successful home school 
experience possible.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
To search for local private schools in Wash-

ington, visit the National Center for Education 
Statistics website and use the private school 
search tool at www.nces.ed.gov/surveys/pss/
privateschoolsearch. Users may search by loca-
tion, religious affiliation, school type and more.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Central Valley School District
19307 E. Cataldo Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99016 ......... 509-228-5400
www.cvsd.org

Central Valley School District has an enroll-
ment of more than 13,000, serving students 
who live in the Spokane Valley including Lib-
erty Lake and Greenacres. There are three high 
schools, six middle schools and 14 elementary 
schools. There are also K-8 nontraditional 
schools and a K-12 parent partnership program 
as home-school alternatives. Additionally, many 
high school students attend NewTech Skills 
Center, which offers technical and professional 
training at no cost.

Cheney School District
12414 S. Andrus Road
Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-559-4599
www.cheneysd.org

Cheney School District has an enrollment 
of 4,550, serving students who live in Cheney, 
Airway Heights and the surrounding area near 

Fairchild AFB. The district is a fast-growing 
area just southwest of Spokane. It has two high 
schools, two middle schools, one K-8 school and 
five elementary schools. The district has been 
nationally recognized for its efforts to combat 
obesity by converting its school meal program 
from unhealthy processed foods to healthy 
“scratch” cooked meals.

East Valley School District
3830 N. Sullivan Road
Spokane Valley, WA 99216 ......... 509-924-1830
www.evsd.org

East Valley School District has an enroll-
ment of 4,000, serving students living in Spo-
kane Valley in a district that extends from the 

Spokane River north to the foothills of Mount 
Spokane and east to the Idaho border. The dis-
trict has one high school, one middle school and 
four elementary schools. It also has two choice 
schools: a K-8 school and a K-12 arts and tech-
nology academy.

Mead School District
2323 E. Farwell Road
Mead, WA 99021 ........................ 509-465-6000
www.mead354.org

Mead School District serves nearly 10,000 
students who live just north of Spokane. There 
are 16 schools including two high schools, two 
middle schools, eight elementary schools and 
several alternative schools. The alternative 
schools offer options that include a project-based 
learning program that is largely student-directed 
and includes community service projects; a 
parent-partnership for a home-school option; 
and a K-12 alternative school.

Medical Lake School District
116 W. Third St.
Medical Lake, WA 99022 ........... 509-565-3100
www.mlsd.org

Medical Lake School District is just 3 miles 
from Fairchild AFB, serving children who live 
on base and in the surrounding community. 
It’s a small district with one high school, one 
middle school and two elementary schools 
including one that is on base. The district offers 
full-day kindergarten. The district also has an 
alternative high school that serves students age 
14 to 21 that uses traditional methods as well as 
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online learning to accommodate student needs 
and schedules.

Spokane School District
200 N. Bernard St.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-354-5900
www.spokaneschools.org

The Spokane School District is the largest 
school district in eastern Washington and the 
second-largest in the state. It has an enrollment 
of 29,275 students. The district has seven high 
schools, six middle schools, 34 elementary 
schools and five alternative schools. The Spo-
kane district offers full-day kindergarten at all 
its elementary schools plus several alternative 
programs, including Montessori, gifted classes, 
parent participation programs and programs for 
at-risk students.

West Valley School District
2805 N. Argonne Road
Spokane Valley, WA 99212 ......... 509-924-2150
www.wvsd.org

West Valley School District has an enrollment 
of more than 4,000, serving students who live 
in Spokane Valley. There are four high schools, 
including two alternative schools; two middle 
schools; and four elementary schools. It also has 
an early childhood education program and an 
outdoor learning center.

UNIVERSITIES/HIGHER EDUCATION
Spokane County offers plenty of opportu-

nity for continuing education. These include 
two private universities, two public universities 
and a technical college. In addition, Spokane 

has a community college system with three 
campuses. Use the following contact informa-
tion to start your search for the school that is 
right for you.

Bellevue University
6 W. Castle St.
Fairchild AFB, WA 99011........... 402-830-6594
www.bellevue.edu

Community Colleges of Spokane
501 N. Riverpoint Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99202 .................... 509-434-5162
www.ccs.spokane.edu

Eastern Washington University
526 Fifth St.
Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-359-6200
www.ewu.edu

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
6 W. Castle St.
Fairchild AFB, WA 99011........... 509-244-3832
https://worldwide.erau.edu/locations/spokane

Gonzaga University
502 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99258 .................... 509-328-4220
www.gonzaga.edu

Park University
6 W. Castle St.
Fairchild AFB, WA 99011........... 509-244-2020
www.park.edu

Washington State University
412 E. Spokane Falls Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99202 .................... 509-358-7500
https://spokane.wsu.edu
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Whitworth University

300 W. Hawthorne Road

Spokane, WA 99251 .................... 509-777-1000

www.whitworth.edu

LIBRARIES
Residents can enjoy and make use a variety 

of academic and public libraries in Spokane 

County. Get information about services, hours 

and events by visiting the branches’ websites. 

For a full list of libraries in Washington, visit 

the Washington State Library website www.sos.

wa.gov/library.

Spokane County Library District

www.scld.org

The Spokane County Library District has 

10 branches with services that include internet 

access, online card catalogs, children’s reading 

programs, Science Saturdays, tween clubs, Kids 

Explore & Discover Clubs, and many other pro-

grams and events. Each library has different 

hours and offerings, so call or check the main 

website for library hours and activities. To visit 

a branch library website, click on “Locations” 

on the main library website.

Find resources to help your student achieve 
academic success at these websites:

Washington State Board of Education: 
www.sbe.wa.gov

State of Washington Office of  
Superintendent of Public Instruction: 
www.k12.wa.us

Washington State PTA: 
www.wastatepta.org

Reading Is Fundamental: 
www.rif.org

U.S. Department of Education: 
www2.ed.gov/parents/landing.jhtml

Military Child Education Coalition: Ensures 
quality educational opportunities for all military 
children affected by mobility, family separation 
and transition. Visit www.militarychild.org for 
information on programs and resources.

Tutor.com: Eligible students and service mem-
bers in U.S. military families around the world can 
work one-to-one with an expert tutor online 24/7. 
Get free help with homework, studying, test prep 
and proofreading in more than 40 subjects. Visit 
http://military.tutor.com.

EDUCATION LINKS
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Music, sports, theater, museums, 
parks and shopping — Spokane County has 
it all. Hand-feed a tiger at Cat Tales, or shred 
the slopes at Mount Spokane Ski & Snowboard 
Park. Be sure to catch the Spokane Lilac Festi-
val’s Armed Forces Torchlight Parade and thank 
a military member for their service.

ANNUAL EVENTS
Spokane County plays host to festive annual 

events, celebrating food, flora, fitness, family 
and everything in between.

ArtFest
www.northwestmuseum.org/support/artfest.cfm

Held in the historic Browne’s Addition in 
Coeur d’Alene Park, ArtFest features 150 art-
ists. The juried event takes place the weekend 
after Memorial Day. The three-day festival 
showcases art of all kinds, including sculpture, 
jewelry, photography, painting, ceramic art and 
more. Festivalgoers can also enjoy gourmet 
foods, a wine and beer garden, and live music. 
Kids flex their artistic muscles at the Make It 
Art Kids Fair, where children of all ages can 

make jewelry, masks, crowns and wands, fish 
prints and more.

Blue Waters Bluegrass Festival
www.bluewatersbluegrass.org

One of the best summertime bluegrass experi-
ences in the Northwest, Blue Waters Bluegrass 
Festival is held the second weekend in August at 
Waterfront Park in Medical Lake. The pristine 
location, nestled in the pines on the shores of 
Medical Lake, is the perfect setting for world-
class and regional bands. The festival also fea-
tures food vendors and weekend camping areas.

Cheney Rodeo
www.cheneyrodeo.com

On the second weekend in July, the Cheney 
Rodeo features bareback riding, steer wrestling, 
barrel racing, bull riding and more. The annual 
event at the Bi-Mart Arena includes a parade, 
fun run and dance. For more information, call 
509-235-4848 or visit the rodeo’s website.

Lilac Bloomsday Run
www.bloomsdayrun.org

Bloomsday, held the first Sunday in May, is 
a 12K road race in Spokane. The race attracts 

about 50,000 runners and walkers each year. 
One of the country’s premier free trade shows 
devoted to fitness, health and running takes 
place the Friday and Saturday before race day. 
Participants and spectators can also enjoy on-
course entertainment and a post-race party. 
For more information on registration and race 
events, visit the website.

Spokane County Interstate Fair
www.spokanecounty.org/fair/sif

The Spokane County Interstate Fair is a 
10-day event beginning the Friday after Labor 
Day each year. It celebrates agriculture, local 
organizations and hometown pride. Festivities 
include a carnival and midway, arts and crafts, 
live concerts, animal exhibits and a rodeo with 
bull riding, barrel racing and steer wrestling. 

Spokane Hoopfest
www.spokanehoopfest.net

Spokane Hoopfest is the largest 3-on-3 street 
basketball tournament in the world. More than 
7,000 teams, 3,000 volunteers and 225,000 fans 
participate in the late-June event. Using more 
than 450 courts on 42 downtown city blocks, 

in Spokane County
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Hoopfest gathers players of all ages and abilities 
from across the country. Beyond basketball, the 
two-day festival also offers shopping, food and 
entertainment. 

Spokane Lilac Festival
www.spokanelilacfestival.org

Since 1938, Spokane has celebrated its nick-
name, “Lilac City,” with the Spokane Lilac Fes-
tival. Honoring the city’s military and youth, the 
main attractions of the festival take place on the 
third Saturday in May in downtown Spokane. 
The festival features a classic car show and the 
largest Armed Forces Torchlight Parade in the 
nation, which includes the Lilac Royalty, com-
munity floats, high school bands and both vet-
erans and active military marching. 

Spokane Pig Out in the Park
www.spokanepigout.com

Held in Riverfront Park around Labor Day 
weekend, Spokane Pig Out in the Park won’t 
leave you hungry! Fill up at dozens of food 
booths serving up everything from pulled pork 
sandwiches, barbecue, fried lasagna and foot-
long corndogs to chocolate-dipped cheesecake 
and strawberries. Adults can also enjoy three 
beverage gardens. The six-day event features 
free concerts on three stages. Admission is free.

Valleyfest
www.valleyfest.org

Valleyfest is a September community celebra-
tion at Mirabeau Point Park in Spokane Valley. 
The three-day event begins with the Hearts of 
Gold Parade down Sprague Avenue. Thousands 
gather for the parade and street fair each year, 
a great time to meet neighbors, enjoy deals on 
shopping and food, and celebrate the diverse 

talents of Spokane Valley. Valleyfest features 
live entertainment, arts and crafts, a triathlon 
and more. 

ARTS
Spokane residents enjoy a wealth of artistic 

endeavors, from stage plays to fine arts, the sym-
phony and more.

Bing Crosby Theater
901 W. Sprague Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-227-7638
www.bingcrosbytheater.com

The Bing Crosby Theater, originally the 
Clemmer Theater, opened in 1915. The 744-seat 
neoclassical theater has a rich history. Origi-
nally used as a silent film house, it was built in 
the first wave of the “movie palace” tradition 
with dazzling lights, murals and an elaborate 
acoustical shell over the stage. It is one of only 
a few of the early movie palaces still in exis-
tence. Today, “The Bing” is used for a variety of 
performances, including ballets, film festivals, 
orchestras, musicians and more.

The Blue Door Theatre
815 W. Garland Ave.
Spokane, WA 99205 .................... 509-747-7045
www.bluedoortheatre.com

The Blue Door Theatre is an improvisational 
theater company, featuring themed shows and 
improv classes for youth and adults. Perfor-
mances are held Friday and Saturday. Visit the 
website for more information on tickets, class 
schedules and more.

The Knitting Factory Concert House
919 W. Sprague Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-244-3279
http://sp.knittingfactory.com

Founded in 1987 with clubs in Brooklyn, 
Reno, Boise and Spokane, the Knitting Factory 
presents live concerts featuring new, cutting-
edge bands as well as old favorites. The Knit-
ting Factory’s new restaurant, the District Bar, 
is adjacent to the concert house and near both 
the Bing Crosby and Fox theaters.

Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox
1001 W. Sprague Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-624-1200
www.foxtheaterspokane.com

Opened in 1931, the Martin Woldson Theater 
at the Fox is home to the Spokane Symphony 
and several other local performing arts orga-
nizations. Performances include ballets and 
shows by various orchestras, symphonies and 
musicians. The 1,600-seat theater was reopened 
after extensive renovations in 2007. Renova-
tions restored much of the theater’s original art 

deco charm, including its stunning wall murals, 
detailed ceiling and the original hand-painted 
fire curtain.

Spokane Civic Theatre
1020 N. Howard St.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-325-2507
www.spokanecivictheatre.com

One of the oldest community theaters in the 
country, Spokane Civic Theatre offers a full 
season of productions that range from Broadway 
shows to musicals and comedies. More than 
1,000 volunteers serve as actors, stage crew, 
managers and ushers for the theater. Productions 
are held in one of two performance spaces in the 
facility: the 336-seat Main Stage Theatre and 
the Firth J. Chew Studio Theatre, a black-box 
theater that seats 85. Acting, voice and stage 
combat classes and camps are held year-round.

Spokane Symphony
1001 W. Sprague Ave.
Spokane WA 99201 ..................... 509-624-1200
www.spokanesymphony.org

This 70-piece professional orchestra per-
forms for more than 150,000 music lovers each 
season and offers a broad range of education and 
classes. In addition to regular performances, the 
symphony also has special events and a summer 
concert series. The symphony performs at the 
Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox.

MUSEUMS
Learn about the area’s history and cultural 

contributions by visiting any one of the many 
local museums.

Bing Crosby House Museum
508 E. Sharp Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202 .................... 509-313-3847
www.gonzaga.edu/student-life/arts-culture/
crosby-museum

The Crosbyana Room is in the Crosby Stu-
dent Center at Gonzaga University used to house 
hundreds of Bing Crosby artifacts honoring the 
Gonzaga alumnus, until it moved to the Bing 
Crosby House Museum in 2014. Crosby himself 
donated some of the items and displays include 
Crosby’s gold records, awards and his Academy 
Award for “Going My Way.”

Cheney Historical Museum
420 First St.
Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-235-2202
www.cheneymuseum.org

The Cheney Historical Museum features 
changing exhibits on the history of the Marshall, 
Four Lakes, Cheney, Tyler and Amber districts 
of southwest Spokane County. Admission is 
free; donations are appreciated.
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Jundt Art Museum
502 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99258 .................... 509-313-6611
www.gonzaga.edu/Campus-Resources/
Museums-and-Libraries/Jundt-Art-Museum

The Jundt Art Museum houses traveling 
exhibits and the university’s collections. Art is 
showcased in the museum’s Jundt Galleries, a 
2,800-square-foot gallery; the Arcade Gallery, 
a 1,288-square-foot lobby for exhibit space; 
and the Chancellor’s Room, a 1,450-square-
foot exhibition lounge. The museum is on the 
western edge of the Gonzaga University campus, 
two blocks east of Division Street. Admission 
to the museum and all museum events is free.

Mobius Children’s Museum
808 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-321-7121
http://mobiusspokane.org/
mobius-childrens-museum

This hands-on children’s museum offers edu-
cational, fun exhibits. Kids can explore natural 
science in the Geotopia exhibit or tour a minia-
ture city at Cooper’s Corner. Infants and toddlers 
can hang out in the Enchanted Forest, which 
features a tree slide, a foam pond, animal pup-
pets and books. There are various camps and 
classes offered, as well as birthday parties and 
after-hours rentals. Visit the website for more 
information.

Mobius Science Center
311 N. Post St.
Spokane, WA 99201 509-321-7133
http://mobiusspokane.org/mobius-science-center

The 26,000-square-foot Mobius Science 
Center features 65 hands-on, interactive sci-
ence and technology exhibits — topics include 
physics, optics, acoustics and sound, flight, 
chemistry, Northwest geology and ecology, 
chaos theory and more. The Bio Lab features 
live turtles, insects, snakes, frogs and reptiles. 
Try the mind ball and compete with your friends 
by strapping on electronic brain sensors and 
seeing who can best control a ball with brain-
waves. The center offers a variety of camps and 
classes as well. Visit the website for informa-
tion on camps for robotics, veterinary medicine, 
superhero science and more.

North Spokane Farm Museum
6223 W. Ridgeway Road
Deer Park, WA 99006 ................. 509-466-2744
www.northspokanefarmmuseum.com

“The Red Shed” features farm artifacts from 
1850 to 1950. The 5,000-square-foot building 
houses restored farm equipment such as a pre-
1880 wooden hay rake, a working hand pump 
and a seed separator. The museum also features 

a working 1950s kitchen and the largest collec-
tion of ironstone china in the Pacific Northwest.

Northwest Museum of Art & Culture
2316 W. First Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-456-3931
www.northwestmuseum.org

Enjoy collections and exhibits from regional 
history, Native American artifacts and fine arts. 
Five exhibition galleries hold long-term and 
rotating exhibits. You can also tour the Camp-
bell House, a historic English Tudor Revival-
style home that demonstrates life at the turn 
of the 20th century. Check out the museum 
store with its assortment of gifts, or have lunch 
at the cafe. The museum holds special events 
throughout the year, including a visiting artists 
lecture series.

Spokane Valley Heritage Museum
12114 E. Sprague Ave.
Spokane Valley, WA 99206 ......... 509-922-4570
www.spokanevalleymuseum.com

The Spokane Valley Heritage Museum pre-
serves the culture and history of the Spokane 
Valley. The museum’s exhibits are constantly 
changing; for information on current exhibits, 
visit the museum’s website. The museum also 
showcases Spokane Valley history with thou-
sands of photographs from 1850 through the 
present day. Visitors who have specific questions 
about the area’s history can use the Heritage 
Seeker, a searchable computer database.

PARKS
Spokane County boasts a multitude of parks 

and recreational areas. Check your community’s 

parks and recreation listings to see more of what 
your local area has to offer.

Cat Tales Zoological Park
17020 N. Newport Highway
Mead, WA 99021 ........................ 509-238-4126
www.cattales.org

Get up close and personal with pumas, tigers, 
lions, leopards, bobcats, bears and more. Visi-
tors walk within 8 feet of the animals. You can 
even hand-feed a tiger, bear or royal white tiger. 
The park works with various wildlife agencies 
throughout the United States in rescuing and 
relocating exotic animals. Cat Tales is also 
home to the Zoological Training Center, the only 
school of its kind in North America, where stu-
dents learn the profession of zookeeping.

John A. Finch Arboretum
3404 W. Woodland Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99224 .................... 509-363-5466
https://my.spokanecity.org/urbanforestry/
programs/finch-arboretum

This 65-acre botanical and tree garden has 
more than 2,000 ornamental trees and shrubs. 
There are several walking paths to stroll along, 
with Garden Springs Creek running through the 
garden areas.

Manito Park
1702 S. Grand Blvd.
Spokane, WA 99203 .................... 509-363-5422
https://my.spokanecity.org/parks/major/manito

This 98-acre park has a conservatory, five gar-
dens and a duck pond, as well as many walking 
and biking paths. More than 150,000 visitors 
enjoy the park each year. The gardens, which 
offer diverse horticultural displays, include a 
Japanese garden, a lilac garden and Rose Hill. 
Rose Hill is home to more than 150 varieties 
of roses.

Mount Spokane State Park
26107 N. Mount Spokane Park Drive
Mead, WA 99021 ........................ 509-238-4258
http://parks.state.wa.us/549/Mount-Spokane

Mount Spokane State Park is a 13,919-acre 
park in the Selkirk Mountains. More than 100 
miles of hiking, biking and horse trails are avail-
able. Enjoy mountain biking, bird-watching 
and wildlife viewing. In the winter, the park 
features Nordic ski trails through varying ter-
rain and groomed snowmobile trails. Eight 
standard campsites are available, and a group 
camp can accommodate up to 60 people. Call 
888-226-7688 for reservations at the Quartz 
Mountain Fire Lookout.

Riverfront Park
507 N. Howard St.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-625-6600
https://my.spokanecity.org/riverfrontpark
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Riverfront Park combines the best of the out-
doors and the arts. The 100 acres include paths, 
lawns, the Spokane River Falls, public art and 
various venues, with the Spokane River at its 
heart. Enjoy attractions that include an IMAX 
theater, an amusement park, an ice rink and 
the hand-carved Looff Carousel, created in 
1909. Take a self-guided tour of the more than 
20 sculptures, including Garbage Goat, a steel 
goat sculpture created for Expo ’74 that will eat 
small pieces of trash with the help of its vacuum 
digestive system. There are several restaurants 
and food vendors throughout the park as well. 
The park is being redeveloped; check the website 
for details before you visit.

Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge
26010 S. Smith Road
Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-235-4723
www.fws.gov/refuge/turnbull

Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge is on the 
edge of the Columbia River Basin in an area 
known as the Channeled Scablands. The more 
than 18,000 acres are a combination of wetlands, 
ponderosa pine and aspen forests, marshes and 
lakes. The refuge conserves habitat for nesting 
and migrating birds and supports a variety of 
wildlife. More than 200 kinds of birds have 
been recorded, and mammals include moose, 
elk, deer, porcupines, river otters, bobcats and 
coyotes. There are several hiking trails, and 
Blackhorse Lake has a boardwalk that offers 
easy lake viewing. For wildlife observation tips 
and more information about the refuge, visit its 
website.

SHOPPING
From malls and major department stores to 

unique boutiques and souvenir shops, there’s 
something for every taste and budget.

Cheney Farmers Market
609 Second St.
Cheney, WA 99004 ...................... 509-235-2223
www.fb.com/
Cheney-Farmers-Market-200615353309441

Located on the Cheney City Hall parking lot, 
the Cheney farmers market offers a variety of 
locally grown fresh produce, baked goods, arts 
and crafts, and other handmade local commodi-
ties. The market is held from May to September.

Main Market
44 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 .................... 509-458-2667
www.fb.com/mainmarketcoop

Main Market is a local food co-op. The non-
profit, full-service natural food store is owned 

and managed by its members. Enjoy organic pro-

duce and natural products provided by environ-

mentally conscious suppliers.

NorthTown Mall
4750 N. Division St.

Spokane, WA 99207 .................... 509-482-4800

www.northtownmall.com

The NorthTown Mall features major depart-

ment stores and more than 100 other retailers, 

specialty stores and restaurants. There is also a 

movie theater and a children’s play area.

Spokane Valley Mall
14700 E. Indiana Ave.

Spokane Valley, WA 99216 ......... 509-926-3700

www.spokanevalleymall.com

The Spokane Valley Mall features major 

department stores and other retailers, specialty 

stores and restaurants, as well as a movie theater.

Wonders of the World
621 W. Mallon Ave.

Spokane, WA 99201 ...........509-328-2867/6890

www.wondersoftheworldinc.com

Wonders of the World is a 2,000-square-

foot shop in the historic Flour Mill building 

in Spokane. The shop offers an eclectic array 

of jewelry, art and artifacts. There are many 

collectibles from various countries, as well as 

crystals and gemstones.

SPORTS AND RECREATION
Living in Spokane means getting outside and 

enjoying all that the four-season climate has to 

offer. Whether you’re looking to take in a game 

or cool off with a trip down a waterslide, you’ll 

find what you’re after in Spokane County.

Centennial Trail
www.spokanecentennialtrail.org

The Spokane River Centennial Trail runs 
from the Idaho state line and ends at Nine Mile 
Falls, Washington. The trail follows the river, 
featuring 40 miles of natural wonders for bikers, 
runners and walkers. A map of the numerous 
trailheads in the county is available at the 
Friends of the Centennial Trail website at https://

spokanecentennialtrail.org/plan-your-trip/

digital-trail-map.

Golf
www.spokanecounty.org/1132/Golf-Courses

There are more than 30 golf courses within 
the Spokane County region. Spokane County 
owns and operates three public municipal golf 
courses: Hangman Valley, Liberty Lake and 
MeadowWood. For a full listing of golf courses 
in the region, visit www.golfinspokane.com.

Hangman Valley Golf Course is an 18-hole, 
par-72 championship course with wide fairways, 
well-bunkered greens and the beautiful Latah 
Creek, which comes into play on seven holes. 
Call the course at 509-448-1212.

Liberty Lake Golf Course is a newly remod-
eled, 18-hole, par-70, championship course with 
white sand bunkers, large greens and water. 
There are separate chipping and putting areas 
and a clubhouse with great food and drinks. Call 
the course at 509-255-6233.

MeadowWood Golf Course is an 18-hole, 
par-72 course. The mainly open course has 
strategically placed trees, bunkers and water 
features. The course was designed by Robert 
Muir Graves and is a links-style golf course. 
Call the course at 509-255-9539.
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ORGANIZATIONAL LISTINGS
92D AIR REFUELING WING (92 ARW)
1 E. Bong St., Bldg. 2285

WING STAFF OFFICES
Wing Commander ....................................................CC ................................................247-9200
Vice Wing Commander ............................................CV .................................................247-9200
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-9200
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-1039
Information Management .........................................CCEA ............................................247-1094
Command Chief Master Sergeant.............................CCC ..............................................247-9200
Command Chief Master Sergeant, Assistant ............CCCA ............................................247-9200
Director of Staff ........................................................DS .................................................247-9207
Sexual Assault Response Coordinator............................................................................247-4771
SAPR Victim Advocate ...................................................................................................247-4444
Sexual Assault Hotline .............................................CVK ..............................................247-7272
Career Assistance Adviser ........................................CAA ..............................................247-8020
Chaplain...................................................................HC ................................................247-2264
Command Post ........................................................CPOC ............................................247-4051
Chief ........................................................................CP .................................................247-4051
Superintendent .........................................................CPS ..............................................247-4051
Superintendent, Operations ......................................CPO ..............................................247-4051
Fraud, Waste and Abuse Hotline ....................................................................................247-1137
Historian ..................................................................HO ................................................247-5953
Inspector General .....................................................IG ..................................................247-1139
Inspector General, Deputy IG....................................IG ..................................................247-1139
Inspections Director .................................................IG .........................................247-5257/7721
Legal Office ..............................................................JA .................................................247-2838
Claims......................................................................JAD ...............................................247-2838
Military Justice ........................................................JAM ..............................................247-2838
Equal Opportunity ....................................................EO .................................................247-2555
Equal Opportunity 24-Hour Hotline ........................................................................ 888-231-4058
Protocol ...................................................................CCP ..............................................247-2127
Public Affairs............................................................PA .................................................247-5705
Fairchild Flyer (Base Newspaper) .............................PA .................................................247-5705
Publisher - to place an ad ..............................................................................................235-6184
Wing Plans...............................................................XP .................................................247-8069
Chief ........................................................................XP .................................................247-3012
Administration..........................................................XPA ...............................................247-5038
Chief, Wing Inspections ...........................................XPI ................................................247-5060
Aircrew Certification Training ...................................XPOT ............................................247-3018
Arms Control/Treaty Compliance .............................XPT ...............................................247-5258
SIOP Plans ...............................................................XPOX ............................................247-3769
Wing Safety ..............................................................SEA ...............................................247-2141
Chief ........................................................................SE .................................................247-4736
Flight Safety NCO.....................................................SEF ...............................................247-2142
Flight Safety Officer ..................................................SEF .............................................. 247-4736
Flight Safety Chief ....................................................SEF ...............................................247-4736
Ground Safety ..........................................................SEG ...............................................247-2143
Weapons Safety ........................................................SEW ..............................................247-4738

92D COMPTROLLER SQUADRON (92 CPTS)
220 W. Bong St., Bldg. 2245
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2418
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ...................................... 509-290-2862
Superintendent .........................................................WSA/CCS .....................................247-4387
Financial Services Officer .........................................FMF ..............................................247-3591
Customer Service – Travel .......................................FMF ..............................................247-9462

Customer Service – Military Pay ..............................FMF ..............................................247-3748 
Financial Analysis Officer .........................................FMA ..............................................247-5309

92D OPERATIONS GROUP
701 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2007
CCE- Chief Executive .....................................................................................................247-2360
Electronic Find ...............................................................................................................247-1117
OGT................................................................................................................................247-2329 
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2192
Deputy Commander .................................................CD ................................................247-2192
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-5905
Ops Superintendent........................................................................................................247-2013
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-1901
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-2192
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-2194
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-4244
Readiness.................................................................OGX ..............................................247-5358
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................OGV ........................... 247-2010/2011/2012
Resource Adviser .....................................................CCR ..............................................247-5904
Inspections...............................................................OGI ...............................................247-4200

92D OPERATIONS SUPPORT SQUADRON (92 OSS)
803 S. Taxi Way, Bldg. 2060
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2942
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-2138
Assistant Operations Officer .....................................ADO ..............................................247-2404
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-2038
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-3123
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-2942

AIRCREW TRAINING FLIGHT
Commander .............................................................OST ...............................................247-2329
Assistant Chief of Training .......................................OST ...............................................247-4469
Chief Boom Operator................................................OST ...............................................247-2572
Scheduling ...............................................................OST ...............................................247-4290
Training IPs ..............................................................OST ...............................................247-4462

AIRFIELD OPERATIONS FLIGHT
901 W. Boston Ave., Bldg. 1
Commander .............................................................OSA ..............................................247-1441
Operations Officer ....................................................OSA ..............................................247-2138
Systems Officer ........................................................OSA ..............................................247-3644
Airfield Manager.......................................................OSAA ............................................247-5481
Deputy Airfield Manager...........................................OSAA ............................................247-9553
Airfield Management Operations, 

Flight Data ...........................................................OSAA ............................................247-5439
NCOIC, Airfield Management Operations .................OSAA ............................................247-3247
Combat Crew Communications (CCC) ....................OSAC ............................................247-1444
Training NCO, CCC ..................................................OSAC ............................................247-3635
Air Traffic Control Tower ...........................................OSAT .............................................247-4545
Chief Controller........................................................OSAT .............................................247-2296
Training and Evaluation, Chief ..................................OSAT .............................................247-2296

CURRENT OPERATIONS FLIGHT
901 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2005
Commander .............................................................OSO ..............................................247-2208
Dispatch ...................................................................OSOD ............................................247-9426
Flight Records HARM Chief .....................................OSOF ............................................247-4266
Flight Records (HARM) ............................................OSOF ............................................247-5637
Short Range Scheduling...........................................OSOK ............................................247-2165
Flying Hour Management/ 

Mission Reliability ...............................................OSOX ............................................247-2148
Long Range Scheduling ...........................................OSOX ............................................247-2172
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EMPLOYMENT AND TACTICS FLIGHT
901 W. Boston Ave., Bldg 1
Commander .............................................................OSK ..............................................247-2558
Combat Tactics .........................................................OSK ..............................................247-5597
System Support Representatives (TYBRIN) ..............OSK ..............................................247-4903

INTELLIGENCE FLIGHT
100 W. Arnold St., Suite 11, Bldg. 2125
Commander .............................................................IN ..................................................247-3071
Superintendent .........................................................IN ..................................................247-3190
Intelligence Operations.............................................IN ..................................................247-3072
NCOIC......................................................................IN ..................................................247-5841
92 ARS Representative .............................................IN ..................................................247-4032
Contracting ..............................................................IN ..................................................247-4403

WEATHER FLIGHT
901 W. Boston Ave., Bldg. 1
Weather Superintendent ...........................................OSW .............................................247-3656
Forecaster ................................................................OSW .............................................247-8411
NCOIC, Weather Operations .....................................OSW .............................................247-8411

CREW PROTECTION FLIGHT
701 W. Arnold St., Bldg 2007
After Hours ...............................................................OSL ...............................................247-8478
Commander .............................................................OSL ...............................................247-4268
Superintendent .........................................................OSL ...............................................247-4167
NCOIC......................................................................OSL ...............................................247-4168
Information Management .........................................OSL ...............................................247-4170
Life Support Flight Line............................................OSL ...............................................247-8478
Helmet Section .........................................................OSL ...............................................247-8168
Aircrew Training .......................................................OSL ...............................................247-4699
Mobility Operations..................................................OSL ...............................................247-8290
Vehicle Hi-Lift Scheduling .......................................OSL ...............................................247-8478
Life Support Supply Operations ...............................OSL ...............................................247-4332
Life Support ADPE Custodian ..................................OSL ...............................................247-8023

92D AIR REFUELING SQUADRON (92 ARS)
800 S. Hansell Ave., Bldg. 2090
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3974
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-3982
Assistant Operations Officer .....................................ADO ..............................................247-9155
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-4691
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-1901
Executive Officer.......................................................CC ................................................247-5450
Program Manager ....................................................CCA ..............................................247-8060
Administration..........................................................CSS ..............................................247-5452
A Flight Commander ................................................DOIA .............................................247-4511
B Flight Commander ................................................DOIB .............................................247-3976
C Flight Commander ................................................DOIC .............................................247-4216
Readiness Flight Commander ..................................DOR ..............................................247-4511
Mission Planning Room.................................................................................................247-8121
SARM.............................................................................................................................247-5037
Flight Scheduling .....................................................DO ................................................247-8117
Flight Records ..........................................................DOQ ..............................................247-2466
Flight Training ..........................................................DOT ..............................................247-9152
Deployment Manager ...............................................UDM .............................................247-4155
Safety .......................................................................SE .................................................247-8539
Life Support .............................................................LS .................................................247-8168
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................Stan/Eval .......................................247-8119
Boom Pod ......................................................................................................................247-4691

93D AIR REFUELING SQUADRON (93 ARS)
600 S. Hansell Ave., Bldg. 2097
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2431
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-3478
Assistant Operations Officer .....................................ADO ..............................................247-2432
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-4554
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-1901
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-3422
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-2051
A Flight Commander ................................................DOIA .............................................247-5456
B Flight Commander ................................................DOIB .............................................247-4046
C Flight Commander ................................................DOIC .............................................247-4955
Readiness Flight Commander ..................................DOIR .............................................247-4945
Mission Planning Rm. (All Aircrew) ...............................................................................247-5483
SARM.............................................................................................................................247-2466
Flight Scheduling .....................................................DOIR .............................................247-5049
Ground Scheduling ..................................................DOTF ............................................247-8721
Flight Records ..........................................................DOTF ............................................247-2466
Flight Training ..........................................................DOT ..............................................247-9545
Deployment Manager ...............................................DOIR .............................................247-4945
Safety .......................................................................DO ................................................247-4810
Life Support .............................................................DOL ..............................................247-4293
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................Stan/Eval .......................................247-3965

384TH AIR REFUELING SQUADRON (384 ARS)
701 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2007
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3841
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-3842
Assistant Operations Officer .....................................ADO ..............................................247-3833
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-3829
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-1901
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-3800
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-3800
Flight Commander ...................................................Flt CC ...........................................247-3777
Ops Superintendent........................................................................................................247-5003
Readiness Flight Commander ..................................DOIR .............................................247-1950
SARM.............................................................................................................................247-4599
Flight Scheduling .....................................................DOIR .............................................247-5003
Flight Training ..........................................................DOT ..............................................247-4609
Deployment Manager ...............................................DOIR .............................................247-1950
Safety .......................................................................DO ................................................247-1780
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................Stan/Eval .......................................247-3850

92D MAINTENANCE GROUP (92 MXG)
311 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050-4
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-8575
Deputy Commander .................................................CD ................................................247-8572
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-5362
Maintenance Superintendent ....................................CCC ..............................................247-8570
Secretary ..................................................................CCEA ............................................247-8575
Information Manager ................................................CCA ..............................................247-2354
Quality Assurance, OIC ............................................MXQA ...........................................247-4747
Quality Assurance, Chief ..........................................MXQA ...........................................247-2724
Quality Assurance, Chief Inspector...........................MXQAI ..........................................247-9151
Resource Adviser .....................................................MXOP ...........................................247-2197
Technical Order Distribution Office ...........................MXQT ...........................................247-4746
Maintenance Operations Center (MOC)....................MXOOM ........................................247-5906
MOC, Superintendent...............................................MXOOM ........................................247-8870
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92D MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS SECTION (92 MXO)
311 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050-4
OIC...........................................................................CC ................................................247-5402
Superintendent .........................................................CCS ..............................................247-4055
P.S. and Doc. Superintendent ...................................MXOOP .........................................247-2353
Documentation .........................................................MXOOP .........................................247-7496
Plans and Scheduling, Daily ....................................MXOOP .........................................247-2804
Plans and Scheduling, Weekly .................................MXOOP .........................................247-2804
Maintenance/Database Analysis ...............................MXOOA .........................................247-4384
G081/CAMS.............................................................MXOOA .........................................247-2561
Maintenance Operations Center ...............................MXOOM ........................................247-5906
Maintenance Operations Center, NCOIC ...................MXOOM ........................................247-4024
Engine Management.................................................MXOOE .........................................247-4719
GE Field Service Representative ...............................MXOOE .........................................247-5517
Propulsion Superintendent.......................................MXOOE .........................................247-5889
LAN Manager/Small Computers...............................MXOOL .........................................247-8339
LOGNET ...................................................................MXOOL .........................................247-8339
Maintenance Group Facility Manager .......................MXOPF .........................................247-2226
Programs & Mobility, OIC ........................................MXOP ...........................................247-3759
MXG Budget Office/ROS Management .....................MXOP ...........................................247-2197
MXG Readiness........................................................MXOP ...........................................247-3759
Unit Education and Training Manager ......................MXOT ...........................................247-5658

92D AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS SQUADRON (92 AMXS)
311 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050-4
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-5015
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF .....................................247-4842/4848
Section Commander.................................................CCQ ..............................................247-1893
Information Manager ................................................CSS ..............................................247-5670
Information Manager ................................................CSS ..............................................247-5670
Operations Officer ....................................................MXA ..............................................247-9282
Maintenance Superintendent ....................................MXA ..............................................247-5176

READINESS FLIGHT
701 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2007
Resource Adviser .....................................................MXG .............................................247-4789
Training Manager .....................................................MXG .............................................247-9537
Training/Base Functional Manager ...........................MXG .............................................247-9539
Security/Manning.....................................................MXG .............................................247-4997
Safety .......................................................................MXG .............................................247-4997
Readiness Program Manager ...................................MXG .............................................247-4845

TANKER AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE UNIT
600 S. Hansell Ave., Bldg. 2097
OIC...........................................................................MXA ..............................................247-4113
Assistant OIC ...........................................................MXA ..............................................247-8103
Superintendent .........................................................MXA ..............................................247-4282
Assistant Superintendent..........................................MXA ..............................................247-4300
Chief of Production ..................................................MXA ..............................................247-3558
Debrief/TA QAE ........................................................MXA ..............................................247-2521
APG Section Chief....................................................MXA ..............................................247-2099
APG Section Chief....................................................MXA ..............................................247-2376
Assistant APG Section Chief ....................................MXA ..............................................247-2099
Specialist Section Chief ...........................................MXA ..............................................247-2802
Assistant Specialist Section Chief ............................MXA ..............................................247-4197
Assistant Specialist Section Chief ............................MXA ..............................................247-2699
AMU Training ...........................................................MXA ..............................................247-2802

RAPTOR AIRCRAFT SUPPORT FLIGHT
701 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2007
Flight Superintendent .....................................................................................................247-2375
Vehicles/Dash 21 ...........................................................................................................247-5300

CTK Section Chief/Hazardous Materials.........................................................................247-5372
Technical Order Distribution Office (TODO) ....................................................................247-5026

92D MAINTENANCE SQUADRON (92 MXS)
210 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 E, Suite 101
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-5132
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-4531
Chaplain...................................................................CCHC ...........................................247-5796
Operations Officer  ...................................................MXM.  ...........................................247-5861
Maintenance Superintendent ....................................MXM .............................................247-5863
Production Superintendent.......................................MXMS ..........................................247-9163
Safety/ORM ..............................................................CCIP .............................................247-5444
Environmental/Facilities ...........................................MXMM .........................................247-5444
Resource Adviser .....................................................CSS .....................................247-2171/1418
Security Manager .....................................................CCIS .............................................247-4568
Unit Mobility ............................................................CCIP .............................................247-2167
Tech Administration .................................................MXMZ ...........................................247-2169
Training/OJT Administration ....................................MXOT ...........................................247-5796 
Precision Measurement Equipment Lab ...................MXMP ..........................................247-2430

ACCESSORIES FLIGHT
201 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 D
Accessories Flight OIC .............................................MXMC ..........................................247-5487
Accessories Flight Chief...........................................MXMA ..........................................247-5869
Electro/Environmental ..............................................MXMAE ...............................247-5659/5658
Fuels System Representativeair ................................MXMAF ...............................247-5833/5919
Pneudraulics Element...............................................MXMAP ...............................247-5260/5280

AGE FLIGHT
201 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 C
AGE Flight Office ......................................................MXMG ..........................................247-5431
AGE Flight Chief.......................................................MXMG ..........................................247-5378
AGE Production Control ...........................................MXMGP ...............................247-2930/4666
AGE Representativear & Inspection ..........................MXManager ..................................247-2930
AGE Servicing Pick-up and Delivery ........................MXMGS ........................................247-2930
AGE Production Superintendent ...............................MXMG ..........................................247-4662

FABRICATION FLIGHT
201 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 D
Fabrication Flight Superintendent ............................MXMF ...........................................247-5105
Fabrication Flight, OIC .............................................MXMF ...........................................247-2276
Fabrication Flight, Chief ...........................................MXMF ...........................................247-3075
Aircraft Metals Technology (Machine Shop) .............MXMFM ..............................247-5746/5747
Aircraft Metals Technology (Welding Shop) .............MXMFM ..............................247-5746/5747
Aircraft Structural Maintenance  ...............................MXMFS ...............................247-8515/8514
Nondestructive Inspection Lab, NCOIC ....................MXMFN ........................................247-5343

MAINTENANCE FLIGHT
201 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 D
Maintenance Flight, OIC...........................................MXMM .........................................247-4508
Maintenance Flight, Chief ........................................MXMM .........................................247-8196
Maintenance Section Chief.......................................MCMTI ................................247-2725/5194
Propulsion Element ..................................................MXMMIJ .......................................247-8342
ISO Dock, NCOIC .....................................................MXMMITI ............................247-8340/5195
Wheel and Tire, NCOIC ............................................MXMMW ......................................247-5653
Representativeair and Reclamation, Element Chief ...MXMMA .......................................247-5653
Boeing Field Manager ..............................................MXMMI ........................................247-2820

MUNITIONS FLIGHT
201 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2050 D
Munitions Flight Chief .............................................MXMW .........................................247-2708
Material Section .......................................................MXMW .........................................247-3410
Munitions Control ....................................................MXMWPMC .................................247-2913
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92D MISSION SUPPORT GROUP (92 MSG)
1 E. Bong St., Bldg. 2285
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-1470
Deputy Commander .................................................CD ................................................247-1470
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-1470
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-1470
Superintendent .........................................................CCC ..............................................247-1477
Chief of Information Management. ...........................CCEA ............................................247-1470
Resource Adviser .....................................................CCR ..............................................247-1476

92D FORCES SUPPORT SQUADRON (92 FSS)
7 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2040
COMMAND SECTION
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2001
Deputy......................................................................CD ................................................247-2002
Secretary to the Commander ....................................CCS ..............................................247-5484
Unit Program Coordinator ........................................CSS ..............................................247-2250
Unit Superintendent .................................................CEM ..............................................247-2831
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-5420
Command Staff Fax ........................................................................................................247-3949

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
Chief ........................................................................FSR ...............................................247-2577
Deputy Resource Manager .......................................FSR ...............................................247-2546
NAF Accounting .......................................................FSR ...............................................247-4641
Data Automation.......................................................FSR ...............................................247-2545

MARKETING
Red Morgan Events Center .......................................FSK ......................................247-1800/1801

SUSTAINMENT SERVICES FLIGHT
Flight Commander ...................................................FSV ...............................................247-3090
Food Service Officer .................................................FSVF .............................................247-3090
Food Service Officer/ESM ........................................FSVF ....................................247-2830/2640
Flight Superintendent ...............................................FSVF .............................................247-4696
Warrior Dining .........................................................FSVFW .................................247-5353/5360
Flight Kitchen ...........................................................FSVFW .................................247-5348/5349
Triple F .....................................................................FSVFW ..........................................247-5348
Ross Dining .............................................................FSVFR ...........................................247-5553
Main Base Lodging ..................................................FSVL .............................................247-5519
Survival Lodging ......................................................FSVL .............................................247-5405
Main Base Fitness Center.........................................FSVS ....................................247-3948/2791
NOIC, Fitness Center................................................FSVS .............................................247-2792
Survival Fitness .......................................................FSVS.  ...........................................247-2991

OPERATIONS 
Operations Officer ....................................................FSO ...............................................247-3666
Readiness and Plans ................................................FSOX ............................................247-4566
NCOIC, Unit Readiness ............................................FSOXU ..........................................247-4571
UCC .........................................................................FSOXU ..........................................247-4788
Mortuary ..................................................................FSOXU ..........................................247-9617
Honor Guard ............................................................FSOH ............................................247-4713
Unit Training Manager ..............................................FSOT .............................................247-4563
Retiree Activities Office...................................................................................................247-5359
Recruiter Services ....................................................ISR ................................................247-2976
IPR ...........................................................................FSOXI ...........................................247-5095
Community Programming & Partnership Office .......CPPO ............................................247-8260

AIRMAN AND FAMILY SERVICES FLIGHT
Flight Chief ..............................................................FSF ...............................................247-5307
Child Development Center Director ..........................FSFC .............................................247-2403
Assistant Manager....................................................FSFC .............................................247-3664

Youth Programs Director ..........................................FSFY .............................................247-5601
Teen Center Coordinator ..........................................FSFY .............................................247-8043
Family Child Care ....................................................FSFF .............................................247-5336
School Age Coordinator ...........................................FSFY .............................................247-2559
Sports Director .........................................................FSFY .............................................247-5601
Airman and Family Readiness Center .......................FSFR .............................................247-2246
Casualty Affairs Office ..............................................FSFR .............................................247-4488

COMMUNITY SERVICES FLIGHT
Flight Chief ..............................................................FSC ...............................................247-5053
Outdoor Recreation Manager....................................FSCO ............................................247-5121
Arts and Crafts .........................................................FSCT .............................................247-4965
Engraving Shop........................................................FSCT .............................................247-2434
Framing Shop ..........................................................FSCT .............................................247-3038
Auto Hobby Center ...................................................FSCTA ...........................................247-2310
Wood Craft Center ....................................................FSCTW .........................................247-5189
Indoor Pool ..............................................................FSCO ............................................247-2242
Outdoor Pool............................................................FSCO ............................................247-2242
Clear Lake Resort .....................................................FSCOL ..........................................299-5129
Family Camp ............................................................FSCO ............................................244-2511
Information, Tickets & Travel ....................................FSCI ..............................................244-8488
Tanker Tails Kennel ..................................................FSCK ............................................247-4799

MANPOWER AND PERSONNEL FLIGHT
Flight Commander ...................................................FSM ..............................................247-8560
Manpower and Organization.....................................FSMM ...........................................247-2468
Civilian Personnel ....................................................FSMC ...........................................247-4313
NAF Personnel .........................................................FSMH ...........................................247-4315
Military Personnel Section Chief ..............................FSMP ............................................247-5310
MPS Superintendent ................................................FSMP-1 ........................................247-5301
Career Development .................................................FSMPD .........................................247-9558
Customer Support/ID Card.......................................FSMPS .........................................247-9556
Force Management...................................................FSMPM ........................................247-3394
Awards/Decorations/Passports ................................FSMPP .........................................247-3394
PSM .........................................................................FSMPJ ..........................................247-3303

FORCE DEVELOPMENT FLIGHT
Flight Chief ..............................................................FSD ...............................................247-4205
Education and Training .............................................FSDE .............................................247-4209
Base Training ...........................................................FSDE .............................................247-2277
Military Testing ........................................................FSDE .............................................247-2258
Library .....................................................................FSDL .............................................247-5556
Career Adviser..........................................................FSDP ............................................247-8020
FTAC ........................................................................FSDP ............................................247-8020
Airman Leadership School .......................................FSDA ...................................247-2499/2824

HOUSING MANAGEMENT FLIGHT
210 E. Bong St., Bldg. 2190
Housing Office, Balfour Beatty Communities..................................................................244-9044
Housing Office, Prequalifications .............................CEH ..............................................247-2341
Housing Facilities ....................................................CEH ..............................................247-5185
Housing Assistance..................................................CEH ..............................................247-2341
Furnishings Management Office...............................CEHF ............................................247-3708
Central Dorm Management ......................................CEHD ............................................247-3275
Self-Help - Housing .................................................CEOM ...........................................247-2305
Housing Maintenance, 24 hours  

(Balfour Beatty Communities) ....................................................................................244-5643
Housing Maintenance Quality Assurance .......................................................................247-3916

OPERATIONS FLIGHT
100 W. Ent St., Bldg. 245
Commander .............................................................CEO ..............................................247-2712
Deputy, Operations Flight .........................................CEO ..............................................247-8780
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Administration..........................................................CEO ..............................................247-2711
Craft Zone 3, Foreman..............................................CEOFC ..........................................247-2782
Craft Zone 3, Scheduler............................................CEOFC ..........................................247-2783
Custodial..................................................................CEOE ............................................247-5562
Customer Service/CE Control ..................................CEOC ............................................247-2302
Customer Service, NCOIC ........................................CEOC ............................................247-9343
Deep Creek Heating Plant.........................................CEOIB ...........................................247-5827
Electric Shop ............................................................CEOIE ...........................................247-2984
Energy Management/Control System (EMCS) .........CEOE ............................................247-2817
Facilities Maintenance Superintendent .....................CEOF ............................................247-4214
Geo Integration Office, Chief ....................................CEOG ............................................247-9421
Wing Geobase ..........................................................CEOG ............................................247-9399
GOCESS Warehouse/Self-Help Store .......................CEOC ............................................247-2915
Grounds Maintenance ..............................................CEOE ............................................247-5572
Hazardous Materials.................................................CEOC ............................................247-2867
Heavy Representativeair Superintendent...................CEOH ............................................247-2634
Heating/Ventilation/Air Conditioning Foreman .........CEOFB ..........................................247-8777
Horizontal Construction Dispatch/Controller............CEOHH .........................................247-2912
Horizontal Construction Foreman.............................CEOHH .........................................247-5702
Horizontal Construction, NCOIC ..............................CEOHH .........................................247-8601
Horizontal Supply.....................................................CEOHH .........................................247-8602
Infrastructure Superintendent ...................................CEOI .............................................247-2973
IWP Programmer/Scheduler.....................................CEOC ............................................247-5184
Liquid Fuels Maintenance Shop ...............................CEOIF ...........................................247-2715
Maintenance Engineering, Chief...............................CEOE ............................................247-2722
Maintenance Engineering, Deputy Chief...................CEOE ............................................247-4214
Maintenance Engineering, Superintendent ...............CEOE ............................................247-4121
Maintenance Engineering, Infrastructure ..................CEOE ............................................247-5468
Material Acquisition, Chief .......................................CEOC ............................................247-2866
Material Receiving Warehouse .................................CEOC ............................................247-2423
Operations Drafting/Surveying .................................CEOE ............................................247-5466
Paint Shop ...............................................................CEOFS ..........................................247-5479
Pest Management.....................................................CEOHB ..........................................247-2424
Power Production Shop ...........................................CEOIP ...........................................247-5872
Receiving Warehouse ...............................................CEOC ............................................247-2423
Scheduling/IWP Programmer...................................CEOE ............................................247-5184
Self-Help Store/Facilities Improvement ....................CEOC ............................................247-2305
Service Calls (after duty hours only) ........................CEFO ............................................247-2643
Service Contracts QAE .............................................CEOE ............................................247-5572
Structures, Foreman .................................................CEOFA ..........................................247-3102
Sign Shop ................................................................CEOFS ..........................................247-3231
Utilities Systems Support Shop................................CEOIB ...........................................247-2318
Vehicle Control ........................................................CEOC ............................................247-8705
Water Plant ...............................................................CEOIB ...........................................247-2183

READINESS FLIGHT
100 W. Ent St., Bldg. 2451
Commander .............................................................CEX ...............................................247-3385
Superintendent .........................................................CEX ...............................................247-3386
Plans and Programs .................................................CEX ...............................................247-2230
FSTR Training ..........................................................CEX ...............................................247-2529
FSTR Logistics .........................................................CEX ...............................................247-5975
Prime Beef & UDM...................................................CEX ...............................................247-5530
Unit Control Center ..................................................CEX ...............................................247-5611

RESOURCES FLIGHT
100 W. Ent St., Bldg. 2451
Chief ........................................................................CER ...............................................247-4475
Funds Management..................................................CER ...............................................247-2308

Real Property Officer ................................................CERR ............................................247-2533
Computer Operations ...............................................CERW ...........................................247-5188

92D CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (92 CES)
COMMAND SECTION (CC) 
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2291
Deputy BCE ..............................................................CD ................................................247-2291
Executive Assistant.........................................................................................................247-2291
Squadron Superintendent.........................................CEM ..............................................247-2227
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ...............................................247-4352
CE Dorm Manager/Superintendent.................................................................................247-4655
Training ....................................................................CCT ..............................................247-2320
Security Manager/Safety .......................................................................................247-2973/8295
Force Management.........................................................................................................247-2320
CSS.......................................................................................................................247-2707/2321

ENGINEERING FLIGHT 
Chief ..............................................................................................................................247-2275
Office Manager ...............................................................................................................247-5847
Deputy............................................................................................................................247-5841
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-3153 
Project Management ......................................................................................................247-3039
Construction Management .............................................................................................247-3069
Technical Support ..........................................................................................................247-9399
Planning/Programming/Energy ......................................................................................247-3034

EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL FLT (CED) (FAX 3900)
Chief ..............................................................................................................................247-4245
NCOIC............................................................................................................................247-4243
EOD OPS Center ............................................................................................................247-2716
Supply............................................................................................................................247-4174
Equipment ......................................................................................................................247-4168
Training ..........................................................................................................................247-4242

INSTALLATION MANAGEMENT FLIGHT (CEI) (FAX 4858)
Chief ..............................................................................................................................247-8157
Administration................................................................................................................247-2313
Chief, Environmental Element ........................................................................................247-8133
Pollution Prevention.......................................................................................................247-8155
Natural/Cultural Resources ............................................................................................247-8116
Recycle Center (Contractor) ...........................................................................................247-2885
HMMP/Hazardous Waste Facility ..........................................................................247-4678/8786
Tank Manager .................................................................................................................247-8163
Environmental Restoration .............................................................................................247-2450
Chief, Housing Management ..........................................................................................247-9005
Housing Privatization Manager ......................................................................................247-3916
Housing Assistance...............................................................................................247-2341/5185
Balfour Beatty Communities ................................................................................... 247-244-6500
Dorms Superintendent ...................................................................................................247-4655
Furnishings Management...............................................................................................247-3708
Chief, Asset Accountability.............................................................................................247-4475
Funds Management........................................................................................................247-2308
Computer Support..........................................................................................................247-5188
Real Property.........................................................................................................247-2533/2633

READINESS & EMERGENCY MGT  FLIGHT (CEX) 
Chief ..............................................................................................................................247-2402
Expeditionary Engr Superintendent .......................................................................247-4815/5802
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Emergency Management ................................................................................................247-5530
Unit Deployment Manager..............................................................................................247-4815
Prime BEEF Logistics .....................................................................................................247-5975
Prime BEEF Training ......................................................................................................247-5975

OPERATIONS FLIGHT (CEO)
Chief ..............................................................................................................................247-2712
Deputy............................................................................................................................247-8780
Operations Superintendent .............................................................................................247-8781

OPERATIONS ENGINEERING (CEOE)
Element Chief .................................................................................................................247-5883
Deputy............................................................................................................................247-8207
Requirements & Optimization Planners ..........................................................................247-5883
R&O Engineers............................................................................................ 247-5384/3049/5839  
Service Contracts Quality Assurance ..............................................................................247-4238
Material Control (CEOEM) .............................................................................................247-2866
GOCESS................................................................................................................247-8704/8705
Customer Service NCOIC (CEOEM) ......................................................................247-2302/2303
Customer Service Scheduler ..........................................................................................247-5184
IWP Programmer............................................................................................................247-5184
Hazardous Materials/Cell Phones/Radios/TCO ..............................................................247-2302
Requirements, Chief’ ......................................................................................................247-2098

HEAVY REPAIR ELEMENT
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-2634
Horizontal Foreman ..................................................CEOHP ..........................................247-3358
Horizontal NCOIC.....................................................CEOHP ..........................................247-8598
Horizontal Controller .............................................................................................247-2912/5521
Horizontal Supply.....................................................CEOHP ..........................................247-8602
Structures Foreman ..................................................CEOHS .................................247-8776/3104
Structures NCOIC.....................................................CEOHS .................................247-8776/3104
Paint Shop Foreman.................................................CEOHS ..........................................247-5479
Sign Shop ................................................................CEOHC .........................................247-3231
Locksmith ......................................................................................................................247-8778

FACILITIES SYSTEMS (CEOF) 
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-4214
Electric Shop ............................................................CEOFE ..........................................247-2984
Airfield Lighting Vault ....................................................................................................247-5246
Power Production.....................................................CEOFP ..........................................247-5872

INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEM (CEOI)
Superintendent ...............................................................................................................247-2465
Entomology ..............................................................CEOIE ...........................................247-2424
Utilities/ Water ......................................................................................................247-2318/2319
Liquid Fuels .............................................................CEOIU ..................................247-2445/2446
HVAC NCOIC ...........................................................CEOIH ........................ 247-8770/8774/8777
Deep Creek Steam Plant .................................................................................................247-5827
EMCS.......................................................................CEOFA ..........................................247-2722

FIRE DEPT (CEF)                                                                                              
Fire Chief ..............................................................................................................247-3040/5215
Deputy Fire Chief ...........................................................................................................247-3170
Assistant Chief, Training ................................................................................................247-3133
Assistant Chief, Operations (A) ......................................................................................247-9188
Assistant Chief, Operations (B) ......................................................................................247-9188
Assistant Chief, Fire Prevention ............................................................................247-3135/3222
Fire Inspector .................................................................................................................247-3222
Division Chief ................................................................................................................247-3169
Health & Safety Officer/ DB ............................................................................................247-3194

Fire Extinguisher Maintenance .......................................................................................247-3195

92D CONTRACTING SQUADRON (92 CONS)
110 W. Ent Rd., Bldg. 2451, Suite 200
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-4879
Director of Business Operations ...............................DBO ..............................................247-4880
Superintendent .........................................................LGC ..............................................247-4878
Squadron Administrator ...........................................LGC ..............................................247-2161

GOODS & SERVICES FLIGHT
A Flight Chief ...........................................................LGCA ............................................247-4877
A Flight Team 1 Lead ................................................LGCA ............................................247-1970
A Flight Team 2 Lead ................................................LGCA ............................................247-2608

ACQUISITION FLIGHT (UNDER $150,000)
Flight Chief ..............................................................LGC ..............................................247-3859

CONSTRUCTION FLIGHT
B Flight Chief ...........................................................LGCB ............................................247-4867
MACC Lead..............................................................LGCB ............................................247-4871
MATOC Lead ............................................................LGCB ............................................247-4864

PLANS & PROGRAMS FLIGHT
P Flight Chief ...........................................................LGCP ............................................247-4597
GPC .........................................................................LGCP ...................................247-4432/4884

92D LOGISTICS READINESS SQUADRON (92 LRS)
400 S. Gate 35 Road, Bldg. 2045
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2574
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-8097
Commander Support Staff ........................................CSS ..............................................247-3054
Operations Officer ....................................................LGR ...............................................247-2575
Chief Enlisted Manager ............................................CEM ..............................................247-3824
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-5687
Logistics Manager....................................................LGL ...............................................247-3787
Unit Training Section ................................................LGLOT ..........................................247-3823
Resource Management .............................................LGLOR ..........................................247-3801
Systems Management ..............................................LGLOS ..........................................247-3628
Quality Assurance Superintendent............................LGLOQ ..........................................247-2496
Support Agreements.................................................LGLOQ ..........................................247-3938
Dorm Manager .........................................................CEHD ............................................247-8679
NCOIC, Unit Control Center .....................................UCC ..............................................247-4527
Unit Deployment Manager........................................UCC ..............................................247-4529
Wing Report of Survey .............................................LGLOQ ..........................................247-3739
CSS Fax Machine...........................................................................................................247-5952
UCC Fax Machine ..........................................................................................................247-2726

DISTRIBUTION FLIGHT (LGRD)
400 S. Gate 35 Road, Bldg. 2045
Flight Commander ...................................................LGRD ............................................247-3802
Flight Superintendent ...............................................LGRD ............................................247-3808
Distribution Section Chief ........................................LGRDDO .......................................247-2783
Vehicle Operations Element, NCOIC .........................LGRDDO .......................................247-4698
Vehicle Dispatch Control Center ..............................LGRDDO .......................................247-8594
Dispatch Operations, NCOIC ....................................LGRDDO .......................................247-8109
Dispatch Support, NCOIC ........................................LGRDDO .......................................247-2458
Operator Records and Licensing ..............................LGRDDO .......................................247-5894
Training, Certification, Licensing, NCOIC .................LGRDDO .......................................247-2782
Pick-up and Delivery, NCOIC ...................................LGRDDO .......................................247-2458
Equipment Support ..................................................LGRDDO .......................................247-4697
Cargo Movement Chief ............................................LGRDDC .......................................247-8292
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Cargo Movement, NCOIC.........................................LGRDDC .......................................247-5812
Cargo Movement Inbound Receiving, NCOIC ..........LGRDDC .......................................247-3811
Outbound Shipping & Packaging .............................LGRDDC .......................................247-5811
Chief, Personal Property ..........................................LGRDF ..........................................247-5999
Quality Control Inspector .........................................LGRDF .................................247-5626/5815
Outbound Counselor ................................................LGRDF .................................247-5815/2989
Passenger Travel ......................................................LGRDF ....................... 247-2987/2986/5815
Installation Deployment Officer ................................LGRDX ..........................................247-3086
NCOIC, Log Plan & Programs..................................LGRDX ..........................................247-9635
Small Air Terminal, NCOIC .......................................LGRDAS ........................................247-9497
Small Air Terminal/Passenger Terminal ....................LGRDAS ........................................247-9497
Passenger Terminal ..................................................LGRDAS ........................................247-2195
Vehicle Operations Fax ...................................................................................................247-2893

FUELS MANAGEMENT FLIGHT (LGRF)
400 S. Gate 35 Road, Bldg. 2045
Fuels Flight Commander ..........................................LGRF .............................................247-7733
Fuels Superintendent ...............................................LGRF .............................................247-4258
Fuels Admin .............................................................LGRFIM ........................................247-4254
Fuels Info Service Center Section Chief ...................LGRFI ............................................247-4256
Fuels Training & Support NCOIC .............................LGRFIT ..........................................247-4305
Fuels Lab .................................................................LGRFIL ..........................................247-2635
Fuels Service Center ................................................LGRFIS .........................................247-2411
Fuels Service Center, NCOIC....................................LGRFIC .........................................247-4254
Fuels Operations Section Chief .................................LGRFO .........................................247-4256
Fuels Distribution Element, NCOIC ..........................LGRFOD ........................................247-2042
Fuels Bulk Storage Element Manager .......................LGRFOS ........................................247-5560
Hydrants Area A/B ....................................................LGRFOH ...............................247-5558/5864

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT FLIGHT (LGRM)
400 S. Gate 35 Road, Bldg. 2045
Flight Commander ...................................................LGRM ...........................................247-4673
Flight Superintendent ...............................................LGRM ...........................................247-3788
Asset Management Section Chief .............................LGRM ...........................................247-3827
Storage/MRSP Section Chief ...................................LGRMSA .......................................247-3693
NCOIC, Individual Protective Equipment ..................LGRMSP .......................................247-2254
Customer Support Section Chief ..............................LGRMC .........................................247-5620
NCOIC, Customer Support Element .........................LGRMCC ......................................247-3832
Customer Support ....................................................LGRMCC ......................................247-3828
Equipment Accountability Element Chief ..................LGRMCE .......................................247-3739
NCOIC, Flight Service Center Element .....................LGRMCF .......................................247-3196

VEHICLE OPERATIONS ELEMENT (LGRV)
221 W. Bong St., Bldg. 2170
Flight Commander ...................................................LGRV ............................................247-4395
Vehicle Fleet Manager ..............................................LGRV ............................................247-4285
Vehicle Management Superintendent .......................LGRV ............................................247-4298
Vehicle & Equipment Mx. Foreman ..........................LGRV ............................................247-8204
Management Support ...............................................LGRV ............................................247-8081
Customer Service Center, NCOIC .............................LGRV ............................................247-5269
Customer Service Center .........................................LGRV ............................................247-4202
Customer Service Help Desk ....................................LGRV ............................................247-5248
Fire Truck Maintenance Supervisor ..........................LGRV ............................................247-5843
NCOIC, Refueling Maintenance ................................LGRV ............................................247-2512
Multipurpose Maintenance, NCOIC..........................LGRV ............................................247-8201
Multipurpose Maintenance Shop .............................LGRV ............................................247-5291
Allied Trades ............................................................LGRV ............................................247-5274
Vehicle Management & Analysis ..............................LGRV ............................................247-8659
NCOIC, Vehicle Management & Analysis .................LGRV ............................................247-4288
Material Control .......................................................LGRV ............................................247-8404

Vehicle Management Fax ...............................................................................................247-8397

92D COMMUNICATIONS SQUADRON (92 CS)
220 W. Bong St., Bldg. 2245
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-1151
Civilian Director .......................................................CD ................................................247-1154
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-1153
Squadron Superintendent.........................................CEM ..............................................247-1156
Unit Program Manager .............................................UPM .............................................247-1105
Quality Assurance ....................................................SCQ ..............................................247-1148
Resource Adviser .....................................................CCB ..............................................247-1054

OPERATIONS FLIGHT
Operations Flight Commander .................................SCO ..............................................247-1187
Operations Flight Superintendent .............................SCO1 ............................................247-1164
Client Service Center 

Communications Focal Point (CFP) .....................SCOS ............................................247-1037

PLANS, PROGRAMS, RESOURCES,  
READINESS & TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE FLIGHT
Flight Commander ...................................................SCX ..............................................247-1020
Flight Chief ..............................................................SCX1 ............................................247-1905
Section Chief, Plans and Implementation .................SCXP ............................................247-1083
NCOIC, Plans and Programs ....................................SCXP ............................................247-1083
NCOIC, Telephone Management ..............................SCXP ............................................247-8666
COMSEC..................................................................SCXS ............................................247-1999
Cyber Surety ............................................................SCXS ............................................247-1030
Unit Deployment Manager........................................SCXX ............................................247-8272

92D SECURITY FORCES SQUADRON
2 E. Arnold St., Bldg. 2071
COMMAND SECTION
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2153
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-2562
Security Forces Manager..........................................SFM ..............................................247-4947
Unit Program Coordinator ........................................S1 .................................................247-5585
Quality Control .........................................................SFMQ ...........................................247-2274 

INVESTIGATIONS
Security Forces Investigations..................................S2I ................................................247-4947

OPERATIONS AND TRAINING
Operations Officer ....................................................S3 .................................................247-5549
Operations Superintendent .......................................S3O ...............................................247-5684
Operations Support ..................................................S3OS ...................................247-2160/8323
D.A.R.E./Police Services ..........................................S3L ......................................247-5700/5401 
Crime Stop ...............................................................S3O ...............................................247-5555
Eagle Eyes Hotline....................................................S3O ...............................................247-7777
BDOC .......................................................................S3O ...............................................247-5493
Confinement.............................................................S3C ...............................................247-5990
Military Working Dog Section ..................................S3D ...............................................247-5700
Commercial Vehicle Gate Inspection ........................S3E ...............................................247-9025
Visitor Reception Center...........................................S3E ...............................................247-5495
NCOIC, Training .......................................................S3T ...............................................247-2906
Training Staff ............................................................S3T ...............................................247-5209
Unit Training Manager ..............................................S3T ...............................................247-8925

LOGISTICS
Resources & Logistics Officer ..................................S4 .................................................247-5832
Security Forces Armory ............................................S4A ...............................................247-5737
Combat Arms Training & Maintenance .....................S4C ...............................................247-5150
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Mobility/Vehicle Section ..........................................S4M/S4V ......................................247-3687
Security Forces Supply ............................................S4S ...............................................247-2551

PLANS AND PROGRAMS
Plans & Programs Branch Chief...............................S5 .................................................247-2134
Physical Security......................................................S5A ...............................................247-8923
Pass and Registration...............................................S5B ...............................................247-5071
Resource Protection .................................................S5C ...............................................247-4784
Electronic Security Systems .....................................S5E ...............................................247-3424
SFMIS/NCIC Administrator ......................................S5N ...............................................247-4182
Reports & Analysis...................................................S5R ...............................................247-5683
NCOIC, Installation Security.....................................S5S ...............................................247-3193
Anti-Terrorism ..........................................................S5X ...............................................247-9498
Security Forces Plans...............................................S5X ...............................................247-5988

92D MEDICAL GROUP (92 MDG)
701 Hospital Loop, Bldg. 9000
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-5217
Secretary/Exec .........................................................CCS ..............................................247-5217
Administrator ...........................................................SGA ..............................................247-3609
Chief Nurse Executive ..............................................SGN ..............................................247-5888
Chief of Medical Staff ...............................................SGH ..............................................247-5830
Commander’s Support Staff......................................SGSP ............................................247-2763
Credentialing............................................................SGHC ............................................247-4329
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-3293
Group Superintendent ..............................................CCC ..............................................247-4727
Quality Assurance ....................................................SGHQ ............................................247-9022
Education & Training ................................................SGNE ............................................247-5374

92D MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON (92 MDSS)
701 Hospital Loop, Bldg. 9000
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3609
Superintendent .........................................................SGS ..............................................247-3393
Administrative Assistant ...........................................SGS ..............................................247-3609
Appointment Line .....................................................SGST ............................................247-2361
Biomedical Equipment Maintenance ........................SGSR ............................................247-5458
Budget Analyst .........................................................SGSR ............................................247-5540
Clinical Laboratory ...................................................SGSL ............................................247-5935
Contract Manager.....................................................SGSM ...........................................247-3227
Facility Management ................................................SGST ............................................247-5268
Diagnostic Imaging ..................................................SGOQ ............................................247-2617
Health Benefits Adviser ............................................SGST ............................................247-4108
Medical Information Systems ...................................SGSI .............................................247-3333
Medical Logistics - Customer Service .....................SGSM ...........................................247-3232
Medical Readiness ...................................................SGSQ ............................................247-5155
MEPRS Manager ......................................................SGSR ............................................247-2579
Outpatient Records ...................................................SGST ............................................247-5520
Patient Administration, NCOIC .................................SGST ............................................247-4169
Personnel Reliability (PRP)/ 

Medical Boards ....................................................SGST ............................................247-5537
Pharmacy Refill Phone-In Line 

(BX location) ........................................................SGSD ............................................247-2361
Pharmacy, Main Clinic .............................................SGSD ............................................247-3032
Red Cross Volunteer Coordinator .............................SGNE ............................................247-4477
Release of Information..............................................SGST ............................................247-5758
Third Party Collections.............................................SGSR ............................................247-5111
TRICARE Operation/ 

Patient Administration, NCOIC .............................SGST ............................................247-4169
TRICARE Operation/ Patient Administration, OIC .....SGST ............................................247-0425

TriWest Regional Service Center ............................................................................ 888-874-9378
Tumor Registry .........................................................SGSP ............................................247-2580
Housekeeping ................................................................................................................247-5836

92D AEROSPACE MEDICINE SQUADRON (92 OMRS)
701 Hospital Loop, Bldg. 9000
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3609
Superintendent .........................................................SGP ..............................................247-3609
Administrative Assistant ...........................................SGP ..............................................247-3609
Aerospace Physiological 

Training Flight ......................................................SGPT ............................................247-5406
Bioenvironmental Engineering .................................SGPB ............................................247-2391
Dental Services, Appointments/ 

Records ................................................................SGPD ............................................247-5829
Flight Medicine ........................................................SGPF ............................................247-5755
Health and Wellness Center .....................................SGPZ ............................................247-5590
Optometry ................................................................SGPE ............................................247-5144
Public Health............................................................SGPM ...........................................247-5757
Veterinarian Services................................................SGPMV .........................................247-2584

92D MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON (92 HCOS)
701 Hospital Loop, Bldg. 9000
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3609
Superintendent .........................................................SGO ..............................................247-3610
Administrative Assistant ...........................................SGO ..............................................247-3609
ADAPT .....................................................................SGOW ...........................................247-2731
Drug Demand Reduction ..........................................SGOW ...........................................247-3944
Family Advocacy ......................................................SGOW ...........................................247-2687
Family Health Center ................................................SGOP ............................................247-5661
Immunizations..........................................................SGOP ............................................247-2961
Mental Health ...........................................................SGOH ............................................247-2731
Physical Therapy ......................................................SGOY ............................................247-5882
Women’s Health Clinic .............................................SGOB ............................................247-3857
EMERGENCY AMBULANCE REQUEST ................................................................... 911

ASSIGNED TENANTS/ASSOCIATE UNITS
336TH TRAINING GROUP (336 TRG - AETC)
1015 W. Survival Loop, Bldg. 1324, STE 200
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2691
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-2691
Deputy Commander .................................................CD ................................................247-2960
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-2523
Group Operations Manager/ 

Command Chief ...................................................CCC ..............................................247-2957
Information Management .........................................CCA ..............................................247-2370
Comptroller ..............................................................FM ................................................247-4534
Financial Management Office ...................................FMA ..............................................247-2662
Forest Liaison Officer ...............................................LNW ..............................................247-2492
Group Historian........................................................HO ................................................247-2371
Plans and Programs .................................................XP .................................................247-8332
Plans and Programs, Superintendent .......................XP .................................................247-9341
Plans and Programs/Information..............................XP .................................................247-8330
Safety  ......................................................................SE .................................................247-3553
Standardization/Evaluation, Chief.............................CCV ..............................................247-3531
Standardization/Evaluation, Super............................CCV ..............................................247-3552
Group Enlisted Specialty 

Training Manager .................................................CCVT ............................................247-5777
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336TH TRAINING SUPPORT SQUADRON (336 TRSS)
1015 W Survival Loop, Bldg. 1268
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-2661
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-8999
Assist. Operations Officer .........................................ADO ..............................................247-1971
Squadron Superintendent.........................................CCM .............................................247-4369
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-5703
Commander’s Support Staff......................................CSS ..............................................247-2661
Logistics Flight CC ..................................................LGL ...............................................247-1191
Logistics Assistant Flight CC ...................................LGL ...............................................247-8416
Facility Management ................................................LGLX .............................................247-8815
Roadrunners Superintendent ....................................LGLR .............................................247-7462
Cusick/Tacoma Command Post (No DSN Access) ................................................. 509-445-4013
Supply Superintendent .............................................LGLS .............................................247-5936
Field Communications  ............................................OSFC ............................................247-1171
Transportation Superintendent .................................LGLV .............................................247-3050
Vehicle Mgmt & Analysis .........................................LGLV .............................................247-5571
Directorate of Training Flight Chief ...........................DOT ..............................................247-3514
Registrar ..................................................................OSFA .............................................247-5422
Student Administration ............................................OSFA .............................................247-5323
AFE Flight CC ..........................................................LGLR .............................................247-1179
AFE Superintendent..................................................LGLR .............................................247-9180
AFE Rigger Shop  .....................................................LGLR .............................................247-5790
Survival Medical Flight CC ......................................SGF ...............................................247-5414
Human Performance Office ......................................SGF ...............................................247-5786

22D TRAINING SQUADRON (22 TRS)
1015 W. Survival Loop., Bldg. 1268
Squadron Commander .............................................CC ................................................247-2191
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-2191
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-2191
Assistant Operations Officer .....................................ADO ..............................................247-3940
Squadron Superintendent.........................................CCM .............................................247-2754
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-8920
Unit Program Coordinator ........................................UPC ..............................................247-2182
Commander’s Support Staff......................................CSS ..............................................247-8532
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................CCV ..............................................247-5026
Field Training Superintendent ..................................CPF ...............................................247-8545
Base Training Superintendent ...................................CPB ..............................................247-2754
Resistance Training Superintendent .........................CPR ..............................................247-2179
Training ....................................................................DOT ..............................................247-8527
Logistics ..................................................................CPFL .............................................247-2383
Readiness.................................................................AST ...............................................247-2383

ACADEMICS FLIGHT
1040 W. Survival Loop
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPFG ............................................247-5020
Academics................................................................CPFG ............................................247-2129
Parachuting ..............................................................CPBP ............................................247-3215

SURVIVAL & EVASION FIELD TRAINING
2509 W. Survival Loop/1015 W. Survival Loop
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPFA .............................................247-5262
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPFB ............................................247-8643
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPFC ............................................247-8631
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPFD ............................................247-8807
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPRE ............................................247-2150
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPRF ............................................247-5093

WATER FLIGHT
300 W. Castle St.
Flight Chief ..............................................................CPBW ...........................................247-5093

36TH RESCUE FLIGHT (36 RQF)
106 Taxiway J Road
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3583
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-2429
Operations Duty Officer ............................................ODO ..............................................247-2421
Unit Administration ..................................................IM .................................................247-3008
Current Operations ...................................................DOO ..............................................247-2037
Flight/Ground Safety ................................................SE .................................................247-9129
Scheduling ...............................................................DOS ..............................................247-5778
Quality Assurance Evaluator .....................................QAE ......................................247-3588/3587
Sikorsky Support Services, Inc. (SSSI) 

Maintenance Site Manager .........................................................................................247-3567
Quality Manager .......................................................QA ........................................247-5118/5119
Flight Line/Maintenance Control ....................................................................................247-5117
Maintenance Supply.......................................................................................................247-3565

66TH TRAINING SQUADRON (66 TRS)
1015 W Survival Loop Bldg. 1268 Suite 100
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-3504
Secretary ..................................................................CCS ..............................................247-2683
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-3505
Operations Officer, ASST ..........................................ADO ..............................................247-2019
Squadron Superintendent.........................................CCM .............................................247-3502
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-3503
Commander’s Support Staff......................................CSS ..............................................247-2741
Unit Training Coordination .......................................CCPM ...........................................247-2723
Standardization/Evaluation,  

Superintendent .....................................................CCV ..............................................247-2647
Specialist Training Student, Commandant .............................................................. .SST247-3519
Specialist Training Student, Administrative ............................................................. SST247-8746
Specialist Training Student, Superintendent ............................................................ SST247-8745
Specialist Training Student, Superintendent ............................................................ SST247-8746
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7471
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7466
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7464
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7467
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7477
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7461
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7478
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7461
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-8634
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7472
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7470
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7484
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-7469
Specialist Training Student, Instructors ................................................................... SST247-2212
Guardian Angel Training, Commandant ................................................................... GAT247-9639
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ....................................................................... GAT247-8335
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ....................................................................... GAT247-2256
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ....................................................................... GAT247-8110
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ........................GAT ...............................................247-3322
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ........................GAT ...............................................247-3325
Guardian Angel Training, Instructors ........................GAT ...............................................247-8205
Military Training Leader, NCOIC ...............................MTL ..............................................247-1914
Military Training Leader ...........................................MTL ..............................................247-1912
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509TH WEAPONS SQUADRON (KC-135WIC/IFTU)
7 W. Arnold St., Bldg. 2040
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-5070
Operations Officer ....................................................DO ................................................247-2066
Commander’s Support Staff......................................CSS ..............................................247-5823
Superintendent .........................................................CCF ..............................................247-4680
Executive Officer.......................................................CCE ..............................................247-5120
WIC Course Manager ...............................................CCM .............................................247-5501
Scheduling .....................................................................................................................247-8649
Boom Pod ................................................................DOB ..............................................247-2800
Pilot Shop ................................................................DOP ..............................................247-4729
Navigator Shop ........................................................DON ..............................................247-2105
Tanker IFTU ..............................................................IFTU ..............................................247-5134
Client Support Administrator....................................CSA ..............................................247-4766

WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD UNITS
141ST AIR REFUELING WING
1 E. Bong St.,Suite 211
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-7004
Vice Commander......................................................CV .................................................247-7005
Secretary ..................................................................CCA ..............................................247-7001
Community Manager................................................CCE ..............................................247-7003
Command Chief Master Sergeant.............................CCM .............................................247-7062
ARW Locator ..................................................................................................................247-7000
Chaplain Office.........................................................HC ................................................247-7044
Family Support Office...............................................FRP ...............................................247-7009
Accounting ...............................................................FMF ..............................................247-7020
Civilian Pay ..............................................................FMFV ............................................247-7019
Comptroller ..............................................................FM ................................................247-7011
Financial Analyst ......................................................FMFA ............................................247-7012
Financial Analyst-DLR..............................................FMFA ............................................247-7013
Financial Services Supervisor ..................................FMFA ............................................247-7032
Financial System Administrator................................FMFA ............................................247-7016
Military Pay ..............................................................FMFV ............................................247-7022
Travel Pay .................................................................FMFW ...........................................247-7018
Legal Office ..............................................................JA .................................................247-7035
Military Equal Opportunity .......................................MEO ..............................................247-7033
Public Affairs Office..................................................PA .................................................247-7345
Safety Chief ..............................................................SE .................................................247-7026
Safety Ground ..........................................................SE .................................................247-7028
Wing Plans and Programs........................................XP .................................................247-7048
LGRR Vault ...............................................................LGRR ............................................247-7049
Career Enhancement ................................................DPMPE .........................................247-7057
Chief, MPF ...............................................................DP .................................................247-7053
Customer Service .....................................................DPMPS .........................................247-7056
Director of Personnel ...............................................CC ................................................247-7051
Personnel Employment ............................................DPMAE .........................................247-7059
Personnel Readiness ................................................MSF ..............................................247-7066
Personnel Relocation ...............................................DPMAR .........................................247-7054
Personnel Systems Manager ....................................DPMD ...........................................247-7065
Recruiters .................................................................DPMR ...........................................247-7810
Retention Office Manager .........................................DPMH ...........................................247-7052
Human Resources Office ..........................................DPC ..............................................247-7058
Human Resource Adviser .........................................DPC ..............................................247-7075
Education and Training Supervisor...........................DPT ...............................................247-7072
Education and Training .............................................DPMP ...........................................247-7073
Clinic .......................................................................SGA ..............................................247-7080
Union Office Telephone R12-222 .............................Union ............................................247-7086

141ST OPERATIONS GROUP (141 OG)
901 W. Arnold Road, Bldg. 2005
Operations Group Administration .............................CCA ..............................................247-7109
Operations Group Commander.................................OG/CC ..........................................247-7106
Airfield Operations Management ..............................OSA ..............................................247-7140
116th Air Refueling Squadron Commander ..............ARS/CC ........................................247-7144
Combat Crew Communications................................KT .................................................247-7170
Mission Planning Room...........................................RM ................................................247-7119
Operations Personnel ...............................................CCP ..............................................247-7107
Aircrew Training Chief ..............................................DOT ..............................................247-7122
Pilot Training Manager .............................................OST ...............................................247-7124
Boom Operator Training Manager ............................DOB ..............................................247-7131
Chief Boom ..............................................................DOB ..............................................247-7135
Tanker Scheduler – Long Range ...............................DOTT ............................................247-7183
Tanker Scheduling (Pilot) .........................................DOTT ............................................247-7115
Tanker Scheduling (Boomer) ....................................DOTT ............................................247-7118
Aviation Resource Management ...............................ARM ..............................................247-7137
Aviation Resource Management ...............................ARM ..............................................247-7130
Mobility Office..........................................................UDM .............................................247-7155
Operations Resource Manager .................................RA .................................................247-7109
Operations Officer ....................................................ADO ..............................................247-7142
Operations Support Flight Commander ....................CC ................................................247-7145
SIOP Planner............................................................OGX ..............................................247-7154
Contingency Planner ................................................LGRR ............................................247-7150
Intelligence Officer ...................................................IN ..................................................247-7159
Intelligence NCOIC...................................................IN ..................................................247-7158
Standardization/Evaluation Chief..............................OGV ..............................................247-7164
Standardization/Evaluation .......................................OGV ..............................................247-7167
Tactics ......................................................................OGX ..............................................247-7151
Command Post ........................................................CP .................................................247-7100
Command Post NCOIC ............................................CP .................................................247-7171
Command Post Training Office .................................CP .................................................247-7172
Aircrew Flight Equipment .........................................DOL ..............................................247-7288
NCOIC DOTN ...........................................................OSO ..............................................247-7181
Current Operations ...................................................OSO ..............................................247-7116
Current Operations Supervisor .................................OSO ..............................................247-7181
Mission Planning .....................................................OSS ..............................................247-7184
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-7380
C-26 Program ..........................................................C26B .............................................247-7808
C-26 Administration.................................................C26B .............................................247-7805
C-26 Program Manager ...........................................C26B .............................................247-7804
C-26 Scheduling ......................................................C26B .............................................247-7806

141ST LOGISTICS GROUP (141 LG)
200 S. Gate Road, Bldg. 152
LG Administration ....................................................CCA ..............................................247-7200
Logistic Support Commander ..................................CC ................................................247-7209
Logistics First Sergeant............................................CCF ..............................................247-7704
Logistics Orderly Room............................................IM .................................................247-7204
Traffic Management Office ........................................LGTT .............................................247-7780
Traffic Management Office Supervisor ......................LGTT .............................................247-7781
AGE Shop.................................................................LGMG ...........................................247-7213
AGE Supervisor ........................................................LGMG ...........................................247-7237
Equipment Maintenance Branch Chief......................LGMF ............................................247-7215
Contracting Administration ......................................LGC ..............................................247-7220
Contracting Office IMPAC ........................................LGC ..............................................247-7224
Contracting Office Purchasing..................................LGC ..............................................247-7222
Contracting Officer ...................................................LGC ..............................................247-7221
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141ST AIRCRAFT MAINTENENANCE SQUADRON (141 AMXS)
600 S. Hansell Ave., Bldg. 2097
MXS Commander.....................................................CC ................................................247-7201
MXS Administration .................................................CCA ..............................................247-7261
MXS Officer..............................................................MX ................................................247-7264
MXS First Sergeant ..................................................CCF ..............................................247-7211
Production ...............................................................MXAAA .........................................247-7210
A Flight Chief ...........................................................MXAA ...........................................247-7276
B Flight Chief ...........................................................MXAB ...........................................247-7275
C Flight Chief ...........................................................MXAC ...........................................247-7278
Personnel .................................................................MXA ..............................................247-7277
Support Equipment ..................................................MXAAA .........................................247-7210
Crew Room ..............................................................MXAAA/MXAAB/MXAAC ..............247-7261
AGS Administration..................................................IM .................................................247-7261
AGS Commander .....................................................CC ................................................247-7262
Engine Manager .............................................................................................................247-7267
Quality Assurance Chief ...........................................LGQ ..............................................247-7240
T.O. Library ....................................................................................................................247-7244
Training Management ...............................................LGLT .............................................247-7270
Maintenance Analysis ..............................................LGLP .............................................247-7271
Maintenance Control Supervisor ..............................LGLP .............................................247-7735
LG Plans and Schedule ............................................LGLX .............................................247-7265
Depot Level Representativeairable ............................DLR ...............................................247-7273
Aerospace Systems Supervisor ................................LGMC ...........................................247-7274
Sortie Support Flight ................................................LGGS ............................................247-7279
Job Control #1 .........................................................LGLM ............................................247-7280
Dash 21....................................................................LGGGS ..........................................247-7282
Material Control .......................................................LGSCW .........................................247-7283
Metals Technology Shop ..........................................LGMFM ........................................247-7287
Structural Maintenance ..................................................................................................247-7286
Wheel & Tire ............................................................LGMCR .........................................247-7289
Fabrication Section Supervisor ................................LGMCF .........................................247-7290
Engine Shop Chief ...................................................LGMP ...........................................247-7232
Propulsion Section...................................................LGMP ...........................................247-7230
Propulsion Element Supervisor ................................LGMP ...........................................247-7231
Comp Representative Branch Chief ..........................LGM2 ............................................247-7292
Representativeair & Reclamation ..............................LGMCR .........................................247-7293
Fuels Systems ..........................................................LGMCF .........................................247-7294
Pneudraulics ............................................................LGMCP .........................................247-7295
Electro/Environmental ..............................................LGMCE .........................................247-7296
Avionics Section Supervisor ....................................LGMVC .........................................247-7297
Communications & Navigation ................................LGMVC .........................................247-7298
Guidance Control .....................................................LGMVG .........................................247-7299

141ST LOGISTICS READINESS SQUADRON (141 LRS)
2 S. Olympia Ave., Bldg. 2001-E
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-7700
Logistics Management Officer ..................................LGD ..............................................247-7701
Supply Management Officer .....................................LGS ...............................................247-7721
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-7717       
Training ....................................................................CCT ..............................................247-7707
Asset Management Supervisor .................................LGRD ............................................247-7710
Pickup & Delivery ....................................................LGRDP ..........................................247-7713
Storage & Issue........................................................LGRDS ..........................................247-7717
Inspection ................................................................LGRDI ...........................................247-7714
Receiving .................................................................LGRDR ..........................................247-7716
Bench Stock .............................................................LGRDB ..........................................247-7709
Supply System/Analyst & Procedures ......................LGRP ............................................247-7720
Supply System Computer Operations.......................LGRPC ..........................................247-7726

Supply Training/Customer Service ...........................LGRPT ..........................................247-7725
Document Control ....................................................LGRPD ..........................................247-7727
Supply Inventory ......................................................LGRPI ...........................................247-9327
Mobility Storage/MOB BAGS ...................................LGRDM .........................................247-7731
Mobility Storage/RSP/MSK......................................LGRDM .........................................247-7729
Management & Systems Supervisor ........................LGRS ............................................247-7735
Equipment Allowance ...............................................LGRSM .........................................247-7736
Stock Control ...........................................................SMS ..............................................247-7737
Stock Fund Manager ................................................LGRSP ..........................................247-7723
Equipment Clerk.......................................................LGRSE ..........................................247-7738
Individual Equipment Unit ........................................LGRM ...........................................247-7741
Combat Operations Support Supervisor ...................FAX ...............................................247-7750
Supply MICAP/Demand Processor ..........................LGRDMW ......................................247-7752
Production Control...................................................LGRDMW ......................................247-7755
Representativeair Cycle ............................................LGRDMW ......................................247-7753
Fuels Distribution (POL) ..........................................LGRF .............................................247-7760
Transportation ..........................................................LGRV ............................................247-7765
Transportation Supervisor ........................................LGRV ............................................247-7766
Shipment Distribution ..............................................LDRDC ..........................................247-7782

141ST MISSION SUPPORT GROUP (141 MSG)
1320 W. Wainwright Blvd., Bldg. 399
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-7300
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-7301
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-7306
Services Flight Administration .................................CCA ..............................................247-7310
Services Flight Commander .....................................CC ................................................247-7311
Honor Guard Team .........................................................................................................247-7850
Information Assurance .............................................SCB ..............................................247-7319
Information Management .........................................SCB ..............................................247-7315
Information Resources .............................................SCB ..............................................247-7316
Special Orders..........................................................SCB ..............................................247-7317
SFS ..........................................................................SFA ...............................................247-7323
SFS Administration ..................................................SFA ...............................................247-7320
Communications Flight Administration ....................CCA ..............................................247-7330
Communications Flight Commander........................CCA ..............................................247-7331
Plans & Programs Manager .....................................SCX ..............................................247-7333
Plans & Programs ....................................................SCX ..............................................247-7334
Mission Systems Branch..........................................SCX ..............................................247-7335
Network Management...............................................SCM .............................................247-7336
Job Control ..............................................................SCB ..............................................247-7340
Visual Information ....................................................SCSV ............................................247-7345
Visual Information Manager .....................................SCSV ............................................247-7386

141ST CIVIL ENGINEERING SQUADRON (141 CES)
1415 W. El Paso Ave.
Commander .............................................................CC ................................................247-7352
Administration..........................................................CCA ..............................................247-7350
First Sergeant ...........................................................CCF ..............................................247-7364
CE Logistics .............................................................CEX ...............................................247-7361
Design Engineer .......................................................CEC ..............................................247-7353
Environmental Engineer ...........................................EMO ..............................................247-7350
Facility Manager.......................................................CEM ..............................................247-7362
UDM ........................................................................CEO ..............................................247-7365
Material Controller ...................................................CEMC ...........................................247-7365
Production Control...................................................CEPC ............................................247-7387
Real Property Manager .............................................CERP ............................................247-7366
State Maintenance Supervisor ..................................CESS ............................................247-7392
Wing Readiness .......................................................CEXE .............................................247-7354
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AIR FORCE OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS (AFOSI) 
DETACHMENT 322
110 N. Chennault Ave., Bldg. 644, Suite 122
AFOSI Detachment 322 .........................................................................................247-2591/2592

AIR FORCE AUDIT AGENCY (AFAA)
713 Hospital Loop, Bldg. 9010
Area Audit Office, Team Chief ...................................AFAA .............................................247-3359

AREA DEFENSE COUNSEL (ADC)
220 W. Bong St., Bldg. 2245
Area Defense Counsel ..............................................AFLOA ..........................................247-2918

ARMY/AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE (AAFES)
101 W. Spaatz Road, Bldg. 2465
Anthony’s Pizza ..............................................................................................................244-5204
Barber Shop ...................................................................................................................244-2848
Base Theatre...................................................................................................................247-5600
Beauty Shop ...................................................................................................................244-5380
Burger King ....................................................................................................................244-2680
Class Six ........................................................................................................................244-2601
Clothing Alterations .......................................................................................................244-6348
Exchange General Manager ............................................................................................244-3641
Fairchild Main Exchange/Information.............................................................................244-2832
Fairchild Shoppette ........................................................................................................244-5095
Flower Shop ...................................................................................................................244-5002
Furniture Store ...............................................................................................................244-9559
Fusion Oriental Cafe.......................................................................................................244-2022
General Nutrition Center.................................................................................................244-9948
Laundry/Dry Cleaners ....................................................................................................244-9953
Military Clothing Sales ..................................................................................................244-3324
Optical Shop ..................................................................................................................244-9729
Robin Hood Pizza ...........................................................................................................244-2022
Rocky’s Coffee Shop .......................................................................................................244-0303

DSN NUMBERS
A
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUNDS, MD................................... .......................................298-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................298-1110
AF ACADEMY, CO .........................................................................................................333-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................333-1110
AF FLIGHT TEST CTR, AFFTC 

EDWARDS AFB, CA ..................................................................................................527-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................527-0111
AF SATELLITE CTRL FAC HQ 

SUNNYVALE, CA ......................................................................................................561-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................561-3000
ALTUS AFB, OK .............................................................................................................866-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................866-1110
ANDREWS AFB, MD .....................................................................................................858-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................858-1110
ARNOLD AS, TN............................................................................................................340-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................340-5011

B
BARKSDALE AFB, LA ....................................................................................................781-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................781-1110
BEALE AFB, CA .............................................................................................................368-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................368-1110
BROOKE GEN HOSP, TX ................................................................................................471-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................471-1110

BROOKS AFB, TX ..........................................................................................................240-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................240-1110
BUCKLEY ANG BASE, CO .............................................................................................877-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................877-9011

C
CAMP PENDLETON USMC BASE, CA ..........................................................................365-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................365-0111
CANNON AFB, NM........................................................................................................681-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................681-1110
CAPE CANAVERAL AS, FL ............................................................................................467-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................467-1110
CHARLESTON AFB, SC.................................................................................................673-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................673-1110
CHINA LAKE NAV WPNS CTR, CA ................................................................................437-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................437-9011
COLUMBUS AFB, MS ...................................................................................................742-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................742-1110
CORPUS CHRISTI NAS, TX...........................................................................................861-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................861-1110

D
DAVIS MONTHAN AFB, AZ ...........................................................................................228-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................228-1110
DEF CONTRACT Management AREA DALLAS, TX .........................................................940-1110
DEF LANGUAGE INSTITUTE, CA 

(M-F 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.) ....................................................................................768-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................768-5000
DFAS INDIANAPOLIS, IN .............................................................................................. 699-2XXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................699-1110
DOBBINS ARB, GA 

(M-F 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.) ..............................................................................................625-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................625-1110
DOVER AFB, DE ............................................................................................................445-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................445-3000
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND, UT ................................................................................789-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................789-1110
DYESS AFB, TX.............................................................................................................461-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................461-1110

E
EDWARDS AFB, CA ......................................................................................................527-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................527-0111
EGLIN AFB, FL ..............................................................................................................872-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................872-1110
ELLSWORTH AFB, SD ...................................................................................................675-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................675-1110

F
FAIRCHILD AFB, WA .....................................................................................................657-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................657-1110
F E WARREN, WY ..........................................................................................................481-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................481-1110
FORT BENNING, GA ......................................................................................................835-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................835-2011
FORT BLISS, TX ............................................................................................................978-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................978-2121
FORT BRAGG, NC .........................................................................................................236-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................236-0011
FORT CAMPBELL, KY ...................................................................................................635-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................635-1110
FORT CARSON, CO .......................................................................................................691-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................691-5811
FORT CHAFFEE, AR ......................................................................................................962-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................962-2141
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FORT DETRICK, MD ......................................................................................................343-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................343-1110
FORT DIX, NJ ................................................................................................................944-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................944-1110
FORT GORDON, GA ......................................................................................................780-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................780-1110
FORT HOOD, TX ............................................................................................................737-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................737-1110
FORT HUACHUCA, AZ ..................................................................................................879-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................879-7111
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KS ............................................................................................552-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................552-1101
FORT LEE, VA................................................................................................................539-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................539-3000
FORT LEWIS, WA ..........................................................................................................968-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................968-1110
FORT MONMOUTH, NJ .................................................................................................992-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................992-9110
FORT MONROE, VA.......................................................................................................680-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................680-2111
FORT POLK, LA .............................................................................................................863-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................863-1110
FORT RILEY, KS ............................................................................................................856-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................856-1110
FORT RUCKER, AL ........................................................................................................558-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................558-1110
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TX ............................................................................................471-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................471-1110
FORT SILL, OK ..............................................................................................................639-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................639-8908
FORT STEWART, GA ......................................................................................................870-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................870-1110

G
GOODFELLOW AFB, TX ................................................................................................ 477-3XXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................477-4000
GRAND FORKS AFB, ND ...............................................................................................362-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................362-3000
GRIFFISS BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
 PARK ROME, NY .......................................................................................................587-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................587-1110
GRISSOM AFB, IN.........................................................................................................928-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................928-1110
GUNTER AFB, AL ..........................................................................................................596-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................596-1110

H
HILL AFB, UT ................................................................................................................777-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................777-1110

K
KEESLER AFB, MS ........................................................................................................597-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................597-1110
KELLY AFB, TX ..............................................................................................................945-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................945-1110
KIRTLAND AFB, NM ......................................................................................................246-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................246-0011

L
LACKLAND AFB, TX......................................................................................................473-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................473-1110
LANGLEY AFB, VA ........................................................................................................574-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................574-1110
LITTLE ROCK AFB, AR ..................................................................................................731-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................731-1110

LOS ANGELES AFS, CA ................................................................................................833-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................833-1110
LUKE AFB, AZ ...............................................................................................................896-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................896-1110

M
MACDILL AFB, FL.........................................................................................................968-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................968-1110
MALMSTROM AFB, MT ................................................................................................632-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................632-1110
MARCH AFB, CA
 (M-F 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.) .........................................................................................447-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................447-1110
MARINE CORP AIRSTA YUMA, AZ................................................................................269-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................269-2011
MAXWELL AFB, AL .......................................................................................................493-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................493-1110
McCHORD AFB, WA .....................................................................................................382-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................382-1110
McGHEE-TYSON ANGB, TN..........................................................................................266-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................266-3210
McGUIRE AFB, NJ.........................................................................................................650-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................650-0111
MINNEA ST PAUL ANG, MN .........................................................................................783-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................783-2501
MINOT AFB, ND ............................................................................................................453-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................453-1110
MOODY AFB, GA ..........................................................................................................460-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................460-1110
MOUNTAIN HOME AFB, ID ...........................................................................................728-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................728-2111

N
NAVAL ICP
 MECHANICSBURG, PA .............................................................................................430-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................430-3500
NAVAL ICP
 PHILADELPHIA, PA ...................................................................................................442-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................442-2000
NAVAL SURFACE WARFARE
 CENTER DAHLGREN, VA ..........................................................................................249-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................249-1110
NAVAIR STA POINT MUGU, CA ....................................................................................351-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................351-1110
NAVSTA SAN DIEGO, CA ..............................................................................................677-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................526-1011
NELLIS AFB, NV............................................................................................................682-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................682-1110

O
OFFUTT AFB, NE...........................................................................................................271-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................271-1110
ONIZUKA AFB, CA ........................................................................................................561-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................561-3000
OTIS ANG, MA ..............................................................................................................557-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................557-4401

P
PACIFIC MSL RANGE,
 PT MUGU, CA ...........................................................................................................351-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................351-1110
PATRICK AFB, FL ..........................................................................................................854-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................854-1110
PETERSON AFB, CO .....................................................................................................692-XXXX
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Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................692-7011
POPE AFB, NC ..............................................................................................................424-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................424-1110

R
RANDOLPH AFB, TX .....................................................................................................487-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................487-1110
REDSTONE ARSENAL, AL .............................................................................................746-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................746-0011
ROBINS AFB, GA...........................................................................................................468-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................468-1110

S
SCOTT AFB, IL ..............................................................................................................576-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................576-1110
SELFRIDGE ANGB, MI ..................................................................................................273-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................273-4011
SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC ....................................................................................722-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................722-1110
SHARPE ARMY DEPOT, CA .......................................................................................... 462-2XXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................462-2011
SHAW AFB, SC .............................................................................................................965-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................965-1110
SHEPPARD AFB, TX ......................................................................................................736-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................736-1001

T
TINKER AFB, OK ...........................................................................................................884-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................884-1110
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT, UT ...........................................................................................790-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................790-1110
TRAVIS AFB, CA ...........................................................................................................837-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................837-1110
TWENTY NINE PALMS
 MARINE CORP BASE, CA .........................................................................................230-XXXX

Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................230-6000
TYNDALL AFB, FL.........................................................................................................523-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................523-1110

U
VANCE AFB, OK ............................................................................................................448-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................448-7110
VANDENBERG AFB
 SOUTH, CA ...............................................................................................................275-XXXX
VANDENBERG AFB
 NORTH, CA ...............................................................................................................276-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................276-1110

W
WARNER ROBINS AIR
LOG CTR, GA ................................................................................................................468-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................468-1110
WHITEMAN AFB, MO....................................................................................................975-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................975-1110
WHITE SANDS MISSILE
 RANGE, NM ..............................................................................................................258-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................258-2211
WILLOW GROVE NAVAIRSTA, PA .................................................................................991-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................991-1000
WRIGHT PATTERSON
 AFB, OH ....................................................................................................................787-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................787-1110

Y
YUMA MARINE CORP
 AIRSTA, AZ ...............................................................................................................269-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................269-2011
YUMA PROVING
 GROUNDS, AZ ..........................................................................................................899-XXXX
Operator Assistance .......................................................................................................899-2151

DSN NUMBERS
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